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government of India:

Tfro Drfcft payment of Wag^s Amendment Bill,

The Government of India has published the draft of a payment of 
Wages Amendment Bill which it proposed introducing in the November 1944
Session ofthe Centra 1 Assembly. The staten^nt nf tlaw objects and__
reasons appended to the Bill points out that during the working of the 
Act during the last few years a number of defects and difficulties 
in the Act have come to notice. While many of them can be left to be 
dealt with by comprehensive legislation at a later date, it is consider
ed necessary to remove a few even during war time and the Bill seeks to 
±s achieve this object.

The main changes proposed are summarised below:
Definition of Wages.- The phrase ’’whether conditionally upon the 

re@ald¥ atfehdance, ©Sod work or conduct or other behaviour of the 
person employed, or otherwise" in the definition of wages in the Act 
has led to the impression that an employed person is entitled to full 
wages irrespective of the stipulated outturn. This was not the 
intention and it is proposed to omit this altogether, at the same time 
-«M»®^y:iXrA:2«ar fcb&t\tiSB' Bwft®eS* hfive to be earned under the contract 
of employment. The revised definition also gets over another difficulty, 
previously it was not clear if wages under a profit-sharing scheme 
which could net be calculated until after profits were known, had 
none the less to be paid within the "wage period". This practical 
difficulty is now sought to be overcome.

Doubts were expressed whether allowances of the kind given against 
increased cost of living formed part of ’wages’. The revised defini
tion specifically includes such allowances.

period of payment.- The linking of the date of payment with the 
number ol”'employees~~h5s caused difficulties. It is affected by 
factories working either single or double shifts or by a slight change 
in the number of employees. The main object of the Act is to ensure 
that wages a$e paid regularly and this will still be accomplished if 
the period is uniformly fixed at 10 days as now proposed. t

The reference to Working’ day does not adequately cover cases of 
seasonal factories or factories that close down. The second working
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' The amendments seek to make the position clear and provide as 
follows :-

(a) where there is an incremental scale, a stoppage of increment 
and reduction in the incremental scale as disciplinary measures are 
authorised, but the latter may only be made after notice for such 
period as is required under the contract of employment forthe termina
tion of employment.

(b) A diminution of wages by reason of requirement to perform work 
involving a standard of skill or responsibility lower than that in the 
previous work, is not a ’deduction’.

Pines Aets—©r-omtssAona may not be detected for some time after 
their" commlssion. The present provision requiring that no fine shall 
be recovered after the expiry of sixty days from the date of the act 
or commission, therefore, becomes sometimes impracticable. It is 
accordingly proposed that the time should count from the date of 
detection of the act or omission.

Inspector’s Right of Appeal.- It is considered necessary to empower 
an inspector" Ih'sbBe“"<!5S§^s'"to gd_ln appeal against an adverse decision.

(The Gazette of India Extraordi
nary, dated 21-10-1944; pages

1459-1462 ).

TBB BIH is to be Introduced in the central Assembly on 
1-11-1944.

The National Service (Technical Personnel)
Amenga55T Ordinance", imf rOMlKandg’ 07"
---------------qairw xwik--------- ~

Attention Is directed to page 51 of this report where Is published 
a summary of the National Service(Techineal personnel) ^meatoeat 
Ordinance, 1944 (ordinance Bo. XLVII of 1944).
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SOCIAL POLICY.

V ■-/ Sixth Labour Conference: Report of
\ “T?oeeeSIpgsV+*'' *"*■

jbejsixjEb) Plenary Session of the Tripartite Labour Conference 

(which hereafter is to be known simply as "labour Conference") was held, 
at Wew Delhi on 27 and 28-10-1944 under the presidentship of Dr. b.r. 
Ambedkar, Labour Kember, Government of India. The Conference as usual 
wag attendea by (i) representatives of labour Department,Government of 
India and provincial Governments and of Hyderabad, Mysore, Travancore, 
Indore, Baroda and Gwalior among Indian States; (ii) representatives of 
the Chamber of princes; (iii) representatives of the Employers’ Federa
tion of India, All India Organisation of industrial Employers and 
independent employers and (iv) representatives of the All India Trade 
Union .Congress, Indian Federation of Labour,and independent workers.

M-rf- f&HstZ. 4—y ftd Zb®.
Items on the agenda.- Items on the agenda of the Conference were: 

1. Compulsory Insurance of liability under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, 1923; 2. Revision of the Trade Disputes Act, 1929 ; 3. Participa
tion of State in Sickness insurance Scheme for industrial labour in 
India; 4. Organisation of Employment in the transition, from War to 
Peace; 5. Statutory Machinery for fixation of Minimum Wages; 6. Resolu
tion proposed by the All India Trade Union Congress on the procedure for

iB&ka- MH'3kas afft.ctxng laoour; and 7. Special 
raticm for worKerA"doing 30® heavy work.

pull details relating to items 1 to 5 were given at pages 2 to 5 
of August and 3 to 8 of September 3944 reports of this office. Brief 
notes on items 6 and 7 are given below:

preeedare for Attending D.I.R. affecting labour.- A resolution 
propoTed'by^the" XT± India Trade Uniorr^'ongress onTE. procedure for 
amendment of Defence of India Rules affecting labour, for discussion at 
the Sixth Labour Conference. The Resolution urges the Government of 
India to consult the Tripartite Organisation before issuing Rules under 
the Defence of India- Act affecting labour Interest. Where such previous 
consultation is not possible, on account pf urgency of action, the Rules 
issued and action taken, It Is urge<(, should be placed before the 
Tripartite Organisation at its neBt meeting for consideration.

Special Rations for Workers doing Heavy Work.- This subject was 
suggested i’eh’lnfclh&io'n' by one' ol^blfe’Tjie'mUefs oTThe Conference. It is 
stated that "in a majority of industrial areas there is a complaint that 
rations provided are inadequate for workers as well as their families" ; 
and that "the quantity of rations adequate for workers should be fixed \ 
by the Central Government, with special provision -mf those engaged in 
heavy industries."

The Government of India pointed out that it has always recognised 
the need for some sort of an additional supply of food to heavy manual ; 
workers. The general scheme of rationing outlined for the country 
envisages the grant of supplementary rationed foods to such workers 
and in some rationed areas supplementary quantities of rationed food 
grains are in fact granted. Even as recently as September 1944 the 
Government of India addressed the provincial Governments stressing the 
need for supplementary quantities of rationed foods for heavy manual 
workers. But apart from the question of supplies there are also
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certain difficulties . First, there is the difficulty of defining a 
"heavy manual worker" and second, there is the possibility of a "heavy 
manual worker" not being In actual need Wf the supplementary quantity 
and resorting to selling the surplus not required this helpingfcreate a 
"black market" . The Central Government has recently directed Provincial 
Governments to issue supplies of rationed foods to industrial canteens 
"off the ration" (even in areas where supplementary rationed foods for 
heavy workers ai’e allowed at present) - in the same way and subject to 
the same regulation as for ordinary catering establishments. The 
necessity to take steps to popularise industrial canteens among workers 
and to ensure a that tfae can^p^ns supply clean and wholesome food at
reasonable ratesT*ffin canteen's in CentraJ.-Government undertakings __
managed departmentally or by the employees, no charge is made on account 
of rent, furniture and cooking utensils,

presidential Address.- ®jwxd±Mg opening the proceedings, Dr. 
Ambedicar referred TKo’"^^ Two points which he "wanted to cover in his 
addressj firstly, to review the action taken by the Government on 
various questions which have been dismissed by the Conference and the 
Standing labour committee^ and secondly, to refer to the defects in the 
constitution and procedure of the Tripartite Organisation. The first 
subject proved too large for the address, and was therefore presented 
as a separate memorandum on the subject. As regards the constitution 
and procedure of the tripartite organisation, Dr. Ambedkar said that 
two years * working has revealed the following serious defects :

(1) There is no clear cut division of functions betweenAttg the
Conference *»d the standing istom* 1 2 * 4 5 Committee. It is not ®H»*iacxa that 
one is a deliberative body and the other is an niecutive body, noth 
are deliberative. t

(2) There is overlapping in the work they do. The subjects discuss
ed by both are of the same nature.

(o) There being no clear cut distinction between general questions 
and concrete problems, the discussions in the conference as well as in 
the Committee become too general to be of much use? ever: concrete 
problems are treated as though they were general.

(4) There is no machinery to undertake the task of examining 
special problems and reporting upon them. It is an important function 
and there mu3t be some machinery charged,with such a function,

(5) There is no machinery, to study and advise on problems of 
labour welfare, industry by industry.

weakness in the organisation is the lack of a separate 
Secretariat for the Labour Conference, ^t is suggested that there 
should be a separate Secretariat to tfcke over the following functions^ 
namely:-

(a) preparation for meetings (i ,e., circulation of papers, inform
ing members of the dates fixed, agenda, etc)^

(b) Preparation of records of the proceedings^
(c) Propaganda by issue of leaflets and tours j
(d) Financial administration such as payment to staff and T.A. 

bills of non-Government member attending the Conference^
(e) Research and collection of Information to serve as a basis 

of discussion and recommendations^
(f) Check-up of the action taken by Government.
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There are two other matters which h-ve aiven around for comrlalnf- One of these relates to the preparation -f the Agenda of the labour3" 

Conference ana the Standing Labour committee. Tho existing r.rOc«=durA 
in the matter of tho Agenda is said to be defective in two^respects / 
Firstly, members of the Conference and the Committee are not entitled 
to have matters in which they are interested placed on the Agenda at 
■fcheip will* he second defect is th&t the MrslIwxx Memopnnda which 
accompany the agenda reach members so late that they have no time to 
study and be prepared to make their contribution to the discussion of 
the subject.

_____ Another matter which has «lwen rise to complaint relates to the
representation df the different parties on the-Conference and on the 
Standing labour Committee. The employers have stated that it is 
objectionable on the part of Government to reserve three seats for 
employers to be nominated by Government, it is their contention that 
the Employers ’ Federation of India and the All-India Grginisation of 
Industrial Employers are fully representative of tbs employer class in 
India and that therefore the provision for appointing more employers’ 
representatives by nomination is unnecessary. The method of represen
tation of labour is also said to suffer from one defect, namely that 
among those who represent labour there are none who belong actually to 
the labouring classes.

Government proposals to Remedy the Defects of these weaknesses 
some HSWbeen-'exaB4ned"by‘ 'Gbverhmeht^"ahd" de'cisIons have been arrived 
at. ^here are some which have not been examined as yet.

fI)' Separate SecreMrt-at.- As regards the demand for a separate 
Secretariat, hr. AmTteeffiar salcE: " The demand for "■ separate Secretariat 
for • ijfchettr eaafarence is, I think, based on the analogy of the l.L.0. 
Government thinks that there is a fundamental difference between the 
I.L.O. and our Tripartite Organisation, it lies in the fact that the 
I.L.O. is an independent ox-ganisation created by the Peace Treaty of 
Versailles. Its conventions and recommendations place definite 
obligations iJivnixsxxeartain on all State-Members and failure to fulfill 
those obligations involves certain definite international liabilities, 
ft is regulated by its own constitution and it 13 not subject to any 
Outside authority. In addition to this, the I.L.O. has its own finances 
and is not dependent upon any other State or Department for meeting 
its liabilities when it chooses to undertake any new function. Our 
Tripartite organisation is not independent in the same sense as the 
I.L.O. is. It has no independent finances and it cannot have any.
Jt is only an advisory body whieh is constituted to advise the Govern- ,

Jsnt of India on such matters xxxxs as are referred to it for advice.
t eaamot take decisions. To allow it to do 30 would be to permit it 

to usurp the functions of the Legislature. Having regard to these 
differences, it is obvious that an independent Secretariat for the 
Labour Conference will create friction between Government and the 
Conference.

"it is true that the efficiency of the I.L.O. is derived largely 
from its Secretariat and its capacity to turn out good material, 
nonetheless Government of India feels that all the functions of tnat 
Secretariat with the exception of "Research and information are 3uch 
as can be discharged efficiently by the labour Secretariat of tl# 
Government of India. A3 regards "Research and information^ the D 
Department bave certain proposals under consideration for re-orj 
sina its activities which inter alia will set up necessary machi 
for° res earch and collect iorr~oF“inTormati on on labour and allied 
questions. For thoste reasons Government of India do not at pres
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fiSon'\he iae“ °f * Soparate Secretariat for the 'tripartite Organ!-

*** Question of the Agenda, the Government’s deri
sion is tliat it cannot surrender the riijht to fix the Abends. to thr 
Conference, because the Conference is not a Legislature^ " It is an 
advisory body and Government must determine what are the matters on 
which it needs advice. Moreover, it is not possible for Government to 
accept an obligation to place a subject on the Agenda unless Government 
is in a position to furnish the Conference factual statements whloh 
would help and guide members in their deliberations and ha3 had time to 
examine the matter sufficiently enough to be able to express own 
view. It is vat possible for Government to be ready with such statements 
without sufficient notice. Bit, subject to its right to frame the 
Agenda, Government is prepared to revise the procedure.

According to present procedure, the Labour Department ^invites 
suggestions from Governments, employes*8 and workers ’ Associations after 
the conclusion of a meeting from which items are selected for an Agenda 
for the next meeting. There is no consultation between Government and 
the inference or committee before a decision is taken by Government 
in selecting items for the Agenda, under the revised procedure.Govern
ment will be ready to receive suggestions for the Agenda whenever 
Government, Employers and Workers’ Associations may desire to send them 
in. In case they fail, Government will invite suggestions from dele
gates at each, meeting. The other change which Government is prepared 
to make is that while the final decision will be that of the Government, 
all suggestions FSCeivod for the framing of the Agenda will be placed 
for discussion at each meeting. T-is v ill. give Government the opportu
nity to ooneult the wishes of the members and the members will have the 
opportunity to express their preference.

(iii) of Conf erenc e . - On the question of the composition
of the CoSTSFShce, he admitted tbaTTThere is much force in t he sugges
tions which have Deen made. If the two employers’ organisations are 
fully representative, as they claim to be, obviously there is no 
justification for nominating independent employers. Tn the swine 

Tt, i^necessary to 3ee that the working classes should have not only 
their problems of employment and welfare considered but that they 
should be trained to do their things for themselves, -i-his can be done 
by allowing working men and working women to participate in all labour 
Conferences. Recently when the Coalmines Welfare Committee was organis
ed Government took the step of appointing one working man and one 
working woman in the coalmines to represent the working classes on toe 
Committee. Government is therefore not averse to making appropriate 
changes in the composition of the Conference, at the same time. 
Government feels that matters relating to changes in the composition

<of the conference are not very urgent and kxllxBsaift- consider*vion,
be postponed for a while.

** changes In Constitution.- Dr. Ambedkar informed the Conference
that Government' had not c'o'5e~~to any definite decisions and would iXnTSSStions °n the -tier. He nnde the following suggestions 

regarding changes in the constitution:
1mo-divide the subjects which, come within the scope of the 

onnferen.ee into two lists. List Xwill contain all general subjects such as (1) terms and conditions of employment; (2) jk»r
and f3) questions relating to social security, hist II will 

iSde all concrete questions (1) relating to labour welfare and 

(2) relating to the’administration of Ida our laws. Subjects in
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assign co it suojectsxa railing

(3) The composition of the 
follows

(A) members elected by the

List i will be assigned to the Plenary Conference.
(2) To create a new body to be called Labour .-elfare Committee and 

in List II.
labour Welfare Committee will be as

Standing Labour Committees;
(B) one representative of the Employe 15 and one representative of 

the Employees drawn from organised industries and Municipal and other ' 
Bodies employing labour;

(C) persons nominated by Government from non-officials;
(D) persons representing Indian states; and
(E) representatives of Provincial Governments.
(4) i’here will be no change in the Standing Labour Committee so 

far as its composition is concerned, ©nly.there will be a change in 
its functions. It will not be deliberative body. It will be the agent 
of the Conference and will perform such of the duties assigned to it 
by the Conference from time to time.

Under this arrangement there will thus be three ag organs (1) The 
Conference; (2) The Standing Committee; and (3) The Welfare Committee.

Functions and Powers of Conference.- The functions and powers of 
the conTerence will Ee~as follows :-

(~XJ 'W’‘WW''l*SRWTai3endation'S to Government e* matters relating to 
terms and conditions of employment and all questions of social security 
which might be placed on the Agenda.

(2) To refer any such mtter or any part of such matter to the 
Standing Labour Committee with a direction:- (a) to make a report back 
to the Conference, or (b) make a recommendation to the Government.

(3) To appoint an ad hoc committee to consider any matter on the 
agenda with a directioriTo report:- (a) to the Conference; (bj to the 
Standing Labour Corrtiittee-with a view to:- (i) make recommendation to 
Government; and (ii) mfcke a further report, to the conference.

The functions and powers of the Standing labour Committee will 
be such as may be conferred upon it by the conference. It will be an 
agency of the Conference and will derive its authcrity from the Confer
ence and will.with the exception mentioned belowjconduct Ao business 
other than that which has been delegated to it by the Conference. It 
will, however, be open t o Government to refer a matter on which it 
wants a* early opinion direct to the Standing labour committee for 
report either to the Conference or the Government. Bit ordinarily 
any report or recommendation of the Standing Labour Committee should 
be made to the conference.

Powers of Standing Labour committee.- The powers of the Standing 
Labour" commit teewi ii be': (i) to mSEe recommendations or reports to 
the Conference on isa fetors referred to it by the conference; (ii) ko 
make recommendations to Government in a case in which the Conference 
has directed the standing labour Coianittee to report to Government; and 
(ili) to appoint ad hoc committees to consider any natter on the Agenda 
with directions to”report to the Standing labour Committee.

The functions of the labour Welfare Committee will be confined to 
natters relating to labour welfare and administration of labour legis-. 
lation# Its pwwers will be to consider all such matters placed



before it and to make recommendations to Government.
Dr. Ambedkar promised to have these^roposals examined depart

ment Hym the Government of India, if they are found to be workable 
the conclusions of Government will be placed before the Conference

Other Matters.- Dr. Ambedkar next referred to the three labour 
Bills coming up before the November 1944 Session of the Central 
•legislature. (Factories Amendment Bill, otterwide known as Bill fo^ 
Holidays with Pay; (2) Trade Unions amendment f&dJk which seeks to provide 
for the recognition of Trade Unions; and (3) payment of wages Amendment 
Bill). In conclusion.he referred to the work of the Indian delega
tion at the Philadelphia Session of the i.p. Conference and the joint
report presented by the delegation. (A cony of the reportwas^seirt--------
to Montreal with our Minute D.l//3<p <y/44 doted J- 11-1944).

(Summarised from the Communiqud giving 
full text of speech issued by the Bureau 
of public Information, Government of 
India ).

Proceedings of the conference.- Ho decisions, were taken on the 
items' on' the Agenda since the conference is only advisory in naturee 
The views expressed by the various representatives on the items on the 
agenM-M.il b© taken Into consideration when the Government takes final 
MSTWtTSHS' regarding on on those items. A brief aumry of the
proceeding on some of the items as given out by the Government to the 
press is ^,v®b below:

On the subject of revision of Trade Disputes Act, opinion in the 
Conference was not unanimous on all the proposals placed for discussion. 
There was agreement that the services of conciliation should be extended 
but employers’ representatives and some representatives of workers were 
opposed to compulsory arbitration. Some opposition was voiced 6m the 
propriety of amending the Act particularly to provide for prohibition 
of strikes and for compulsory arbitration and fi^an increase in the 
present list of public utilities in which notice of strike was required 
even before the war. It was also generally agreed that provision, for 
the making of standing orders in industries should be made in legis
lation.

As regards the proposal for compulsory insurance of the employers ’ » 
liability under the Workmen’s Compensation Act, the employers doubted 
the need for such a proposal but would not object If it was accepted. 
They would, however, prefer the insurance to be left to commercial 
companies or employers* mutual societies. The workers’ and Govern
ment representatives considered that in view of the unsatisfactory 
■Dosition with regard to the meeting of claims by the small employers , 
compulsion to insurance was necessary. There was a general preference 
on their part for a state insurance scheme.

The Conference also discussed again the question of minimum wage 
fixing machinery and its composition, function and the method of de
ciding as to what industries it should apply. Non-official opinion 
was in favour of having employer and worker representatives as members 
of a trade board>rather than serving as assessors to independent 
members. They also were in favour of the conclusions of the board 
being mandatory.

(The Hindustan Times, 3c-lo-1944).



5th conference of Chief inspectors of 
frctorieS'Tl^rDe'IEr/ gr-gST-g5^15=I944

Reference was made at page 9 of our September 1944 report to the 
proposed 5th session of the Chief irajsector of factories’ conference 
and fla. Items on the agenda. The Conference waa held on 24 and 25-10-44 
hut no information is available ac regards the conclusions reached.

Mr. H.C. Prior, Secretary, labour Department, Government of India, 
speaking at the Conference said: ” perhaps during this war, in India
as in. all other countries, there is a—very large increase in the—work----
of factory inspection, and that increase has made tile realize far more 
than I have ever realized before what I BBty call the human side of 
factoi’y inspection. ... I want factory inspectors in the provinces 
to be increased so that they ere able to handle increased work. We 
would like the staff in the provinces to work as a team. I want 
factory inspectors wherever they may be, in the provinces or in the 
Centre, each supplAaentlng the other. I can assure you that whatever 
is possible for the Centre to do ir. this’regard we will do. We have 
certain plans under consideration, but because we believe in thCw 
pooling of experience and of our ideas we have called this conference” •

Mr. W.H. EIrby, Rationing Adviser to the Government of India, also 
addressed the Conference and stressed the need for industrial canteens. 
He declared that the food problem of the Indus trial workers: was

-b». leaked at from the point of view of his health and 
©ffiellneyb,'wlWcE^WrS" of the highest Importance to India’s cape city 
to stand up to world competition, The easiest *ay of a; x roach to the 
jreblem, Mr. Kirby said, was to begin with the food of children by 
giving them cheap milk and the like at schools, and then go on to the 
fa c tor y w or Ire rs.

"he have got to a stage now when India bus got to play a leading 
part ir this tide of the world; :-nd if India’s products are goinfc to 
stand up to competition from .-'•moiMe?-, from hngiandjfroia Germany and 
from Australia and other highly industrialized countries.and If India 
Is going to capture that trade which she never ou&ht to nave allowed 
to pass into the hands of the Japanese, the standard of efficiency in 
industrial and manufacturing concerns in this country has got to be 
raised, if it is jgcriaij*. to survive. You cannot turn out a first class 
article with blunt tools and Indifferent workers. Prom the food point 
of view, therefore, we say that the workers must take in the necessary , 
amount of calories (4,000 a day) and they must be raised physically 
and mentally If they are going to be the bulwark of industry in India".

Referring to the steps taken by the Departments of Pood and 
labour to encourage canteens^ Mr. Kirby said; "That is a very big 
matter of policy and principle which we h-ve been able to get across, 
because the big objection from industrialists themselves is that it 
is no good putting in the industrial canteen because we cannot get 
rationed foodstuffs and that as control of rationing is getting 
tighter the availability of alternative foods is decreasing. There 
was also the objection that It was quite impossible bo ask the indust
rial worker, who is already getting 5o per cent extra on the basic 
ration, to part with that 50 per cent or a portion of it to the 
employer to start the canteen. We have got over all those difficul
ties through our food control. We can now measure how much the 
provinces can give us of their surplus food. We know the difficulties 
about communal feeding but that should not be made an excuse for not



doing the job. The time has come when we should break down any 
unreasonable difficulties that have been raised from the communal 
side about mass feeding.

(Th e S ta t es man, 2 5 -10 - 1S4 4)



CQgPITIOyS OP WORK.

//

Hours of Work and Weekly Rest, etc.

Working of the Working Time Agreement in Bengal jute
""7 '....... BCIi5~ih'1V43., *' - :------------

According to the Annual Report of the Committee of the Indian Jute 
Mills Association for 1943, the 54-hour working week with lo per cent 
sealed looms, effective from IB“5-1942, governed mills ’ working at the 
start of 1943. it was cancelled by a resolution passed at a meeting on 
12-3-1943 under which working hours were Increased to 60 a week with all 
looms functioning to meet a large demand placed on behalf of the United 
States Government for which shipping space was immediately available,
This it was realised would be temporary and again In May, members were 
required to seal 1© per cent of their looms and reduce working hours to 
54 a week. A further urgent demand from the United states was experienced 
in mid June and the supplementary agreement relating to sealed looms was 
cancelled and work on all looms art 54 hours per week sanctioned.

The coal situation has been the governing factor in the Industry’s 
working programme and despite the efforts made to save in transport, in 
consumption, and materially to assist in fuel economy, the jute mills of 
Bengal particularly suffered, firstj, through a complete dislocation in

£ leods^ln tfaa aj»eond

coal -raisings • Various means and devices were sought to meet the position 
and by agreement confined

fe*-ib^e<~Vi^jgalj" a 11 "’wd’Hi closed for the weeks efidSd 5ls-t' Jhly> 7 th ■' 
August, 4th September, 2nd and 9th October, 27th November and 25th 
December, ©f these seven compulsorily closed weeks, the five latter 
mentioned were under an agreement which permitted entire exemptions to 
those units which had suffered losses in production through coal shortage 
In the months june/August: it further required of all Bengal mills not 
to work more hours than 54 in the "open* weeks; for it was on the bedis 
of planned coal economy in the light of Government’s promises of supply 
that the whole programme of work was devised. It did not succeed because 
none of the expectations of Government were translated into facta

The Association’s labour officers functioned also as inspectors 
under the working Time Agreement. *

(^he Annual Report of the Committee of 
the Indian Jute Mills’ Association,
Calcutta, for 1943 ).



Industrial Health and safety.

padastrial psychology: Bombay takes steps to study
- . . ' j^efc' Xgm« + ' -.....

The Tata institute of Social Sciences, Bombay, recently appointed 
to its staff two assistants, one to examine labour w^fgreActiTitles 
in the country and the other to make a beginning witm^LndusTiria 1 psycho
logy and fatigue. The latter ia reported to havermade a study of the 
incidence of fatigue in a Bombay cotton Mill..____*___

The lS-Tear post-war plan of the Government of Bombay (vide pages 
48-51 of our August, 1944 report) has a proposal to establish a nev- 
aection for industrial psychology and fatigue ia the J. J. Hospital, 
Bombay.

(The Indian Textile Journal,
September, 1944 issue )•
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Inspection,

Expansion of Factories inspectorate in the 
puhjao: Medical dffleers Appointed Additional

■s*“^ '

The Government of the Puihjab has gazetted a notification appointing 
District and Municipal Medical Officers of Health, the Director and 
Assistant Director of Public!^ Health and the Assistant Health Officers 
of the Corporation of the City of Lahore to be additional inspectors 
of-Factories within the limits of their respective jurisdictions and to 
declare that they shall exercise powers under section 32(b) of the said 
Act and of the rules framed thereunder.

(Notification No .3461-I&L-44/75682 
dated 3-10-1944: ^he Punjab Gazette, 
part I, dated 13—19—1944, page 370) *

«



Forced Labour

Agrestic Serfdom In Northern India

The September 1944 issue of the Indian Journal of the Social I#rt, 
Bombay, publishes aa article under the caption: "Agrestic Serfdom in 
northern India" contributed by Mr. A.M. Lorenzo. The main points unde 
in the article are summarised be low i

After a historical survey of slavery and serfdom in India, the 
writer distinguishes be tweens la very and serfdom. Slavery is the sub
jection of men individually, and a subjection which includes the whole 
personality of the slave. Serfdom in India is characteristically a 
group status where custom still mainly controls status and tenure. For 
the purposes of the article, serfdom is used to designate, first, a 
group subjection; and second, a usufruct personal servitude. Wherever 
the status of fte peasant proprietor has been encroached upon by high- 
caste moneylenders, who haw broken through the weak system of tenancy 
and usurped the land of poorer classes, the farm-hand verges on serfdom 
Uh». -that- of .thOsjMBp M,lehMX, the Bftramaajya .'in gorth .Mhar> the

i» fho*a. Maliys 'in Bewak in the Waited
[hces, the Hurw&hee latia , the CheWTTh Jhmaon, the

ih' ,tlm";WiWhl' Provinces, the Halia iSnSKjffrat, the BUbla in
IBMlM d» Madras... -------- —

of
.............. ...... ....  . _ 1» evHMhs*--

kl regions of northern India, and appears to be an old and

a multitudinous WjdOty of serfdom -will 
ith the agricultural practices of different regions, 

il rather than social causes are responsible 
for fchio consistent prevalence and inertia of agrestic serfdom in these 
’dark’ regions of the country. The vegtiges of agrestic serfdom, still 
found under different ferae, are briefly described below

The H®Ilyas and Ghyoras of Huaaon,- These are household slaves as 
well W' WWWT'W' W-1 ST the land, a nd are recruited from 
the Khasiya and Dom castes respectively. Both these classes of slaves 
are dependent on their masters for food, shelter and clothing, and an 
obligation for the discharge of marriage expenses. Slavery in the form 
of household women slaves (who are also sold for immoral purposes) are 
not uncemnon even under strict .prohibitory measures. Up to 1840 the 
name SSittS^ was given to these Doms who were employed as ploughmen with 
their’W&TIies, and could be sold with the land, that is, title in land 
also saw title to the slaves cultivating it. The Che ora, or the 
domestic could be sold or given away with his withcut any
reason being assigned. T^ese slaves are almost solely confined to the 
hill-pattis and to Bhabar regions, and along with many other low castes, 
■■a such as ©rhs, Bhuls, Bhairsuwas, Agaris and Kolla, consti
tute the bttirWW serf F^latioSmCll these,
castes represent apparently an aboriginal race and from time immemorial 
have played the part of serfs to the agricultural land holding-castes of 
the gfetjlfr, Shfta*>jphts-aBd Bagbans.

The Sewaks and Hariyas of Oudh.- The ’Sewak* system is prevalent 
mostly la the submontane disFrlcKr of Gonda, Bahralch, Basti, Gorakhpur, 
Sheri and everywhere east of the Ghagra river, and appears in different 
form* under modified conditions. The Tharus, Chamars, pats,



and simple,

^»who are generally landless labourers, fora the bulk of
-----The Hariya is a seasonal serf, whereas the Sewak is

Both the Hariya and the Sewak are under a debt bondSge~“pure 
The ordinary sum so given varies from rs . 20 to Rs. 10© 

according to the needs of the borrower, which, it mat be noted, multi
plies te sn enormous amount due to an ex hr bi tan t rate of interest. The 
Hariya can liberate himself any time after paying off his debt, but the 
■SSSrge of the Semak is hereditary, passing on to his children down to 
the remotest generation. It is quite common to meet labourers, whose 
forefathers entered into these obligations, and who still labour in their 
discharge, although well aware that they can discard them and be free to 
sell their labour in the open market> The serfs, however, never receive
cash, and their grain pittance never exceeds their bare requirements, 
lest they should repay their debt and be lost to their master. Even 
when cash wages are received, they are never in a position to pay more 
than the interest daring the year.

Ijt, wwahees <^d^ra>^; »ia of North Bihar.- The lowest depth of 
serfd^^ft!t,;;^OOy,'W' J1WSu'|jWfiKSlyas of' eettlah, ifotlharl, Darbhanga and 
Pertabganj la NtWh whatever menial services are .
required of them by their masters. They are purely domestic slaves and 
tWlr. seldom the Harms hoes are bo»d«servMit8 who
mark in li«a of the interett.itee. on the lWTW is given
a small pittance, but a Hewed a hut and the left otTWIfes »& 
master1* WM* The mw»»a often receive cash wages, but on account 
of -is'utilized in drinks and feasts, and

the labour ef women and children is pledged for paltry sums. 

deee«aW>-M the~'fbr»at "ide«8"larwnom the ufWW"of Orissa were
,wese«t, there, are... three kinds 

tbciai- position ■ to -ae»«wete -that of--a 
ye. He gets food and clothing from his 

master set works d©m©stl< slave, (b) la&a
slave. Be is a

, who is also a slave, 
but ef higher status and works on the field of his master. At harvest 
time he sleeps on the field to watch over the crops. He seldom receives 
cash wages, but in addition to the customary grain allowance he gets a 
strip from Ms masterrs land which he wl-ttratcs - for-Mnseif» ^nda,
who is a seasonal serf, hired usually for sowing or'harvesting seasd'h, 
and paid in kind •

The Eamias of Chota Kagiur,- The Kami as are bond servants of their 
masteW. :"|TigOr’ fox* a loan recalved/ 'they bind themselves and often 
their g^a«yut<eBS, to perform whatever menial services are required of 
them in lieu of the interest due on the loan. Such loans are usually 
borrowed at times of economic distress or social necessity. In chota 
Nagpur, ©wing to the presence of a large aboriginal and depressed caste 
population , the Kami® system has become a common feature of rural sux 
economy. The terS~P®La stands for the fourfold characteristics of an 
agricultural labourers- (a ) A field worker whose labour is exacted by 
force. (b) A working client of the Mahajan (moneylender)-cum-landlord 
master, (c) & farm hand whose duties are varied and many, and without 
whom the ’Sii** land of the landlord may lie uncultivated, (d) A sweated 
class of WSTJoent underfed and mentally stunted, and regarded by their 
masters as litfj® better than human ©hattel.

The is too valuable to be ill treated, and his master always
anxiously looks after his health and welfare, and provides him with at 
least the bare necessaries of life. The chief diet of the Kamia 
consists ©f coarse rice and dal. His wife and children also get clothes, 
and a free house. TheRamia never has any money, and the restrictions 
imposed on his movement render him not better than a slave. An



/6
absconding Kamia can hardly xx find asylum anywhere in the district, 
beeau3e the landlords, as a el&ss, combine to maintain the ayat^ 
return to his master any Kamia taking shelter in their village. A 
©Mttauti bond, therefore, involves a life sentence. Hany Kamlas have, 
however, run away te the minjgMk centres at Giiddih and Kodarma and 
liberated themselves from their masters. The Kami a population comprises 
of the semi-primitive tribes, such as the Humdas, oraons, Bhuiyaa,
Duaadhe, Santals, ggjaiwars and a ®± Tar^huSBef'of OSer' aboriginal
castea. Big ssffiiHQKrs command h large number of Kamlas because their 
prestitos is measured by the number of their retinue. The social position, 
befitting zamindars, ean not be maintained by many of the small zemindars

___if -fehejamia system is suppressed and serfdom abolished.
Gauses of Agrestic Serfdom.- Agrestic serfdom is most commonly 

as so ci At bo with" cchdltibhWbf^lsbeio-econoiHic nature and are characteristic 
of all regions where the agricultural population has been dissociated 
from modern social and economic changes in the country. A systematic 
and detailed study of this institution in India leads to the following 
conclusions«- "

(a) Agrestic serfdom is a common feature of those places where the 
low castes and depressed orders are most numerous. The ethnic composi
tion of the village greatly determines the social and economic status 
of 'the- people andis xmpmm responsible for the survival of these 
conditions, whether in the capacity of the slave, a serf, or a beggar, 
at present therearemore than 5omillion in India. In Bihar and Orissa, 
about one-sixth of the total population numbering cd. Ilion belongs to
&A abOT&ghts 1 Besides these, more than.... . ............. ..................... . ........■■cluswes. - Roughly speaMng, ee»-third 

Lhar and Orissa is composed of semi-aerf,
Xm Xhxeta sag^r this elaas acecuints fo-r > 

66 t© S® per ehat df tht W^l populatlcm. '’She gft«d« population is ' t 
composed ot those aboriginal tribes and depressed castes whleh are lazy 
and careless, and are context with a dole, of food and a house to live 
in and, so long as these are not denied, consider it an honour to relish 
the crumbs from their masters* tables.

of the total population of

(b) Serfdom is an evil of the Zamindari system, in districts where 
there is landlord tenancy over big estates, and Zamindari is under the 
Brahmins, Thakurs, Rajpats, pat ha ns and other high xixxx castes, the 
system has gathered enormous strength. Wherever the original population 
was subdued by foreign immigrants, who, though financially powerful, 
were unable to cultivate the land themselves on account of the natural 
conditions of soil and water supply, a regular supply of labour became » 
imperative for the cultivation of the landlord’s ’Sir* land, and to 
assist the agents of an absentee landlord.

(c) Serfdom is almost entirely associated with indebtedness. The 
mahajan (money-lenderb) has xHxxxyx always exploited the miserable
r» 1 i ffoVnf the poor peasantry and reduced them to eternal serfdom. Since 
the Kamia population is composed of migratory tribes, in whose hands 
neither the principal debt is secure nor a guarantee of regular labour 
supply obtainable, they have to be pinned to the estate and their 
wander Ids t broken. .

The Kamlas are gradually ©merging from the state of serfdom to 
that of frk» labour. But the improvement in their social status is _ 
verv slow. This is due to their ignorance, improvidence and disincli
nation to fight their own bxttxr battle. Whenever they have shown 
sitzns of independence, they have been subjected to most inhuman
atrocities by their masters.---- their lands have been taken away, their
house and property confiscated and their families mercilessly be a text.



All legal measures have so far proved ineffective to suppress the 
K&MlauM system of serfdom completely. Legislation can at best be .a 
palliative for some years to come. The real cure has to be found/u* 
improvement of the lot fcf these classes, the diffusion of elementary 
edneatdem, and^above a 11^the creation of a strong public opinion against 
serfdom.



Industrial Disputes.

Industrial Disputes in British India during 
^Sgrter ending' 3g-9-THg7~;---------- -

According to the statistics published by the Government of India 
of Industrial disputes in British India during the quarter ending 
30-9-1943, the total number of stoppages of work during the quarter, 
(including 5 in progress at the close of the quarter), was loo and the 
number of workers involved 45,562 as agains t 857 stoppages involving 
314,047 workers for the same quarter of the previous year; the total 
number of man-days lost was 177,663 as against 2,431,419.

There was only one stoppage involving 5,000 or more but less than 
10,000 workers and in no stoppage 100,000 or mors ±h man-days were lost.

provincial Distrifcution.- The largest number of disputes occurred 
in Behgkl <Here bo Sis^t^S involving 19,851 workers were responsible 
for the loss of 88,794 working days, in Bombay there were 28 disputes 
involving 6,290 workers and involving a loss of 29,079 working days;
In central provinces and Berar, United provinces and Madras, there were 
12 disputes each Involving 11,116, 4,436 and 2,784 workers and
entailing losses of 18,729, 5,956 and 13,053 working days respectively;
and In Bihar there were 3 disputes involving 1,085 workers and involving 
a lose of tQ&Z working days •

... The largest number of disputes
occurred in'The textile industries ^cotton, woollen and silk mills) 
where we»e 22 disputes involving 15,566 men and entailing a loss
of 46,047 working days. *here were 10 disputes in the engineering 
Industry involving 2,497 workers and entailing a loss of 11,858 working 
days; 3 in jute mills involving 3,632 workers and entailing a loss of 
33,783 working days; and 1 each In railways (Including railway workshops) 
and mines involving 3,500 and 527 workers and entailing losses of 
3,500 and 13,7©2 working days respectively. In all other Industries 
there were 63 disputes involving I9,84o workers and entailing a loss of 
68,773 working days.

Causes and Results of Disputes.— Of the 100 disputes, 50 were.In 
respect of wA'gesTand bonus, 6 on Questions of personnel, 4 on questions 
of leave and hours and 4o on other grounds. in 2o the workers were 
completely successful, in 36 partially successful, and in 33 *nsuccess- 
ful, wh<la In 6 the results were Indefinite. 5 disputes were still

progress at the end of the q^J^arter.

(^he Indian labour Gazette, Autist, 
1944, issue )•



Industrial Disputes in British India 
Wring Quarter ending 51-T5-1943.4-

According to the statistics published by the Government of India 
of industrial disputes in British India during the quarter ending 
31-12-1943, the total number of stoppages of work during the quarter 
(including 5 in progress at the close of the quarter) was lo9 and the 
number of workers involved 92,481 as against 148 stoppages involving 
147,057 workers for the same quarter of the previous year; the total 
number of man-days lost was 293,961 as against 585,833. There were 
only three stoppages involving5,o00 or more but less than 10,000 
workers and in no stoppage 100,000 or more man-days were lost. Textile 
(cotton, silk, woollen and jute) mills accounted for 40 per cent of the 
number of stoppages, 72 per cent of the workers involved and 66 per cent 
of the man-days lost.

Provincial Distribution.- The largest number of disputes occurred 
in Bengal Where 33 disputes involving 25,388 workers were responsible 
$or a loss of 108,766 working days, in Bombay there were 32 disputes 
involving 9,92© workers and entailing a loss of 18,506 working days . 
in Central provinces and Berar there were 24 disputes involving 43,599 
workers and entailing a loss of 145,547 working days; in Madras there 
were 9 disputes involving 3,279 workers and entailing a loss of 7,971 
working days; in United provinces there were 7 disputes involving 9,22o 
workers and entailing a loss of 11,752 working days; in the Pukjab

were 2 disputes involvihg 163 workers and entailing a loss of 
3S3= in AaMSj^TSeihi involving 835 and 77 workers
and entailing losses of 805 and 231 working days respectively.

"■"""ffflKkWfiWWsK’' by Industries The largest number of disputes 
occurIte<r ih^tEe teXti'lelRW5Try“fcotton, woollen and silk mills) where 
35 disputes involving 48,514 workers were responsible for a loss of 
119,657 working days; there were 9 disputes in jute mills involving 
18,219 workers and entailing a Iqss of 75,260 working days; in 
Engineering there were 5 disputes Involving 1,281 Miwpwk® workers and 
entailing a loss of 1,686 working days; there were 1 dispute each in 
railways (including railway workshops) and mines involving 6,316 and 

.950 workers and entailing losses of 6,316 and 12,35o working days 
respectively* In all other industries there were 50 disputes involving 
17,201 workers and entailing a loss of 78,692 working days.

Causes and Results of Disputes.- Of the 109 disputes, 55 were 
j_n re^pe'cT''d3Swages*~SLn5^bonus, 0T on questions of leave and hours, 5 on « 
questions of personnel while 41 were on other grounds. In 22 disputes 
the workers were successful, in 37-partially successful, in 4o unsuccess* 
ful , while in 5 the results were indefinite. 5 disputes were still in 
progress at the end of the quearter.

(ComnuniquA issued by the Department 
of Labour, Government of India, on

5-10-1944 ).
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labour Situation in the jute Mill

7uZ£ A/. ti e*
lost by Strikes, etc*- The records rosintained bv the< 

AssOciktioh on a uniform "B&Slfi dWF since 1938 show that in 1943, the 
strikes in member mills were as numerous as in the previous years but of 
much shorter duration. Actual figures were as follows j-

®o< of Strikes ©--------- Man hours 1,
36 15,012,213
25 8,174,471
11 4,955,754
7 3,078,783

25 7,554,464
23 3,518,946

1938
1939

1941
1942
1943

Out of 3,518,946 man-hours lost, 1,430,028 were due to repercussions 
of requisitioning and so the strike position in 1943 entailed the least 
Igss in recent years «

Sffect of Air Raidsyet 19$5 could not be said to be a favourable 
year WWaW either external to the industry or peculiar to

ted important bearings on the situation in the labour field.

yellowed close by other raids early in 1943, considerable 
fehia - waa aggrevated J»y ■,'

ooWtttiteai- Oo to the" redtoet-'e^porWhitiW’' for
earning (mills were then working with lo per cent of looms sealed) and

■lA’Ahfi* The jute HIM Association ’s recom
mendations issued by 4tifS committee in December 1942 wars to meet the 
situation were not then universally followed or applied* Workers were 
appreOsiiiHL not.'only of tibir immediate but future position in an indust
ry whose t^Sping difficulties at that tiro© were man^andjAst!oventA-paeoted 
ttatixxisdteiHS late&in the year became greater through circumstances 
bgyond the Association!# control. Actual bombing of mills themselves, 
p&g wi’^stetetBg ©f large exodus of the civilian population  ̂the assi
duous spreading of the wildest pn.m Bible rumours connected either with 
the actual raids or forecasts of what might be ,^All. had their adverse 
effects on the mill labour. The great majority/remained at their work 
Ttet wwe disturbed in their minds; and these factors were adwree*
ly cumulative in their effects upon January 1943 production. The prompt 
post-raid measures were successful and this resulted in a speedy resto
ration of noiromlgy so that in February, production had reached its usual 
trend.

ggCBS Goal Sfaor ta ge. — By June 1943, the coal shortage began to have 
its effect"* %th^r’Ty agreement within the industry or because of the ' 
very poor Quantity and quality of coal received, mills had to close down; 
and to meat this in its effects on labour the Committee directed that 
comnonsatlon » yment# to labour should be made when mills were not work- ; 
ingffco the extent of Rs. 3 per week plus the usual amenity cash allowance 
unifoadgrains at the highly subsidised rates accepted as a policy by the\ 
Association and developed from December 1942 on the basis of their exist*! 
jpg food shops (established since March 1942).

Food Situation.- When the famine in Bengal developed, the mills
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bad perforce to adopt a policy of riee-cum-atta issueH limited t® 5 
seers per worker which, irrespective of the cost to employers—and rice 
rose to Rs . 34 per maund,(wholesale) and stayed there for sometime (in 
many instances higher than this level,and in the retail shops, unobtain
able at times below Rs. 62 per maund)—.were obtained and distributed to 
the workers for Be* 1 in total. Additionally, dal, mustard oil, sugar 
and salt were issued at greatly reduced prices. Mills also supplied 
various other articles.

Requisitioning by Military.- The many disquieting features of 
intejtofttt&hVVorlr, rongspeijA of idleness at subsistence levels of 
income, malaria epidemics,etc., were added.to by the requisitioning by

Military Authorities of a number of working mill units in addition 
to the .large accommodation already voluntarily provided by the mills at 
nomiaaljrental. Fortunately,,the reprecussions of this on production 
and employment were small. Their consequences did, however, affect the 
labour strength available for mill working because of the lucrative 
emptAymant offered to workers in military construction work. No serious 
consequences on the industry generally speaking were observed in 1943.

(Report of the Committee of the
Indian jute Mills Association, 
Calcutta, for 1943 ).

■ - Stalling Orders for industrial Workers•
*~*~*i^

It is understood that the Government of India has formulated certain 
principles with regard to the framing of standing orders by industrial 
concerns regulating their conditions of employment.

In circulating these suggestions to all concerned, the Government has 
expressed the hope that the framing of standing orders would be such as 
to make it unnecessary for it to consider the advisability of framing 
any Defence of India Rule for the purpose, pending the consideration of 
legislation on the subject which the Government of India propose# to 
enact. The standing orders, it is suggested, should be framed in consul-* 
tation with the representatives of the employees. They should include, 
among others, classification of workmen} notification to employees of 
periods and hours of work, holidays, pay days, wage rates and shifts; 
casual leave or leave on medical ground; rules for discharge, suspension 
or dismissal for misconduct and redress for employees against unfair 
treatment or wrongful exaction on the part of the employer or his agent 
or servant.

(The Amrita Bazar Patrika,21-10-1944).



BCCT6MIC COMDITIOHS

Industrial survey of C.P. to be Made.^.

It is understood that the Central provinces Government has decided 
to appoint a committee for industrial survey in the province, i’he 
Committee will be expected to make a very rapid survey of the industrial 
resources of the province and consider the possibility of eta tahlishing 
major and minor industries and make recommendations. The personnel and 
terms of reference are to be announced shortly.

(The Hindu, dated 14-10-1944).

Working Clas s cos t of Living Index 
Th' ‘

1Srch',~IP4T;V

The index numbers of the cost of living for working classes in 
various centres of India registered the following changes during March, 
1944, as compared with February, 1944.

Name of centre BaseslOO

Bombay
Ahmedabad

Hagpur 
Ludhiana 
cawnpore 
patna

Jamshedpur
jharia
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

year ending June 1934 
year ending July 1927 
year ending January 1928

August 1939 
1931-35

August 1939
Average cost of living for 
five years proceeding 1914.

Ditto
Ditto

year ending June 1936 
Ditto 
Ditto

February 44. March 44

230 226
21o 2©6
200 2ol
289 273
357 358
298 294

349 325
32q 315
378 394
199 2ol
198 197
217 220

(Monthly Survey of Business 
Conditions in India for March,

1944 ) •



The Sugar ^Temporary Excise Duty) 
frrainance~, T9%3~.~

^he Governor General has promulgated an ordinance to impose a 
temporary excise duty on all sugar produced in any factory in British 
India before the commencement of this ordinance and owned or possessed 
at the commencement of this Ordinance by an owner of a factory or by a 
wholesale dealer, at the rate of one rupee and seven annas per standard 
maund in the case of sugar produced by the vacuum pan process or at the 
rate of one rupee per standard maund in the case of sugar produced by 
another process. _______________ ________

(The Gazette of India Extraordi
nary, dated 21-10-1944, pages

1442 to 1446 ).

Statistical Bureau to be set up In
------- - -------------Warn;-------------------

According to a press Kobe of the Government of Bengal, the 
Government of Bengal has decided to set up a provincial Statistical

of Government will b© instructed to keep the 
Bureau informed of its activities in statistical matters and to seek 
the guidance of the Bureau when it P»x proposes to introduce new schemes 
or methods. For the present, the functions of the Bureau will be 
primarily advisory in character, viz., imparting technical advice 
regarding the collection of primary statistics, the classification, 
tabulation and analysis of statistical material and the form of publi
cation of statistical data. 1'he work of collecting primary statistics 
will ordinarily remain with the department concerned.

(The Hindu, dated 2S-10-1944)



SOCIAL INSURANCE.

Sickness insurance scheme for India: 
ferof. Addrks.r"r5~'neporf;f----

Reference was made at page 12 of our March 1943 report to the 
appointment of Prof. B.P. Adarkar as Special officer to draft a sickness 
insurance scheme. A scheme of health insurance costing Rs. 25 million 
per annum and intended to provide security of income during sickness, 
and cure and prevention of disease to industrial workers in India has 
been submitted for consideration to the Central Government by Prof.
B.P. Adarkar.

Scope of Scheme.- The scheme, which has been published In the form 
of a 'fepbrt,TsTotF"compuIsory and contributory, and applies, in the 
first instance, to three groups of factory industries, viz., textiles, 
engineering and minerals and metals — covering nearly 6© per cent of 
factory workers, in due course, it will be extended to other indust
ries, There will be some ’’scheduled exceptions" where the scheme will 
not apply. The employer’s contribution will be Rs. 1/4/- per month 
per worker, while the worker’s contribution will be respectively -/12/-, 
-/8/~ and ~/^/~> according as the worker belongs to the category o'f ' 
permanent, temporary a£& casual. Although, in pursuance of earlier 
decisions of Labour Conferences and Central and Provincial Governments, 
the rfel MstrtiW, prof. Adarkar has made out a strong
case for Government participation in trie scheme and made an alternative 
recommendation that the State in India should contribute -/8/- Per 
worker, of Which th© Governsent of India should contribute -/2/- an^ 
provincial Governments -/6/-.£Mrx«»i! correspondingly, he has suggested 
a relief of -/6/- ^or employers and -/2/- ^OI* workers in each 
category.

Cost of Scheme and Benefits.- The total cost to Governments, if 
they 'SontrlBITe7''wiii be in~THe_neighbourhood of rs . 7.2 million per 
annum (on the basis of 1.2 million workers), of which the Central 
Government will have to pay rs . 1.8 million per annum, while provinces 
will have to pay the balance of rs . 5.4 million on a pro rata basis, 
according to the number of insured workers. The totaT’budget of the 
scheme Is expected to be about Rs . 25.2 million per annum.

The employer will collect his own and the worker’s contribution, 
and for this purpose the "stamped card system" prevalent in other 
countries will be adopted. As regards benefits, medical benefit, 
including free medical attendance and treatment, almost without 
limit, will be given, cash benefit will be subject to certain 
conditions regarding "qualifying" and "waiting" periods. Additional 
benefits will be available at a later stage, when the scheme is 
stabilised.

On the financial and actuarial side, the scheme will be 
centralised so as to facilitate "pooling of risks". The budgetary 
method, which is simpler, more economical and administratively easier 
to manage than the capitalisation method, will be followed. There 
will be a Government "guarantee" in the event of deficits arising.
There will be two reserve funds, viz., the contingency reserve fund, 
for meeting occasional fluctuations in budgets, and the epidemic 
reserve fund to meet the special contingency of epidemics, prof.
Adarkar has also recommended periodical actuarial valuations to feel 
the pulse of the scheme from time to time.



Administrative Machinery.- The administrative machinery will us 
consist of a StSHftory Corporation, with a Central Board, a number of 
Regional-provincial Boards, and a network of Local committees in 
industrial centres, with functions appropriate to each body. The 
medical organisation will be based mainly on the principle of a 
salaried Medical Service, although the panel System will prevail in 
certain limited number of case3. it is recommended that the medical 
organisation should be largely independent 30 as to meet the speCtal 
requirements of Industrial workers and that to prevent laxity in 
certification there shculd be medical supervision and si ck-visi tation. 
To deal with the disputes and offences, judicial machinery has Ms also 
been proposed in the report.— --------------------------------

The report recomnends that In view of the comparative failure of 
the Maternity Benefit Acts and of the Workmen’s compensation Act, and 
also in view of their great financial bearing upon Health insurance, 
Maternity Benefit should be provided on an insurance basis in conjunc
tion with Health Insurance, and’^yhe Workmen’s compensation Act should 
be scrapped and replaced by a scheme cf insurance against Industrial 
Disability.

(Unofficial Kobe issued by the Bureau of 
Fuhlic lRform&tion,{javornment of India).

frdf. Ad£T*kaP*F .report was made available to the sixth labour 
Conference in connection with its discussion of the subjects 
"participation cf State in Sickness insurance Scheme for industrial 
labour in India”. A copy has been sent t© Montreal by ocean aril on 
the 2nd November 1944 along with our minute 0.1/1308/44.

»



SXrLfftKSXy t UNEMPLOYMENT AND VOCATIONAL—"muriwr-—
StateX Loans to Educated Unemployed in 

*■*"-. Mysore StaceT^ ““r“

in June ,1943, on the recommendation of the Director and the Board 
of industries and commerce, Mysore, the Government sanctioned a scheme 
for the grant of small advances to educated young men jfcjm the State with 
a view to encouraging them to develop industries of their own or to set 
themselves up in business or trade. Rules have now been framed to regu
late the grant of such loans. ------- ------------

Grants will be made by the Director of industries and Commerce to 
educated unemployed persons who are Mysoreans by birth or domicile and 
who have been trained in a particular industry and wish to set up in that 
Industry, and also to those who are already in tin business, Industry or 
trade and are desirous of developing and expanding their activities. 
Grants will be given for the purchase of technical equipment, including 
the cost of erection; for enabling the recipients to tide over the early 
stages of manufacture cm a commercial scale; for helping them to meet 
losses in the early stages of production; for working capital in special 
case9; and fear other similar purposes depending on the circumstances of 
each case. Grants will not ordinarily exceed Rs. 1,000 and will in no 
case exceed Rs. 2,000 without the special sanction Government• Half 
the amount advanced will be treated as a subsidy to the grantee, the.... m

.. '“twr-t period--net- ex©eeding five years,
and the payment of the first instalment commencing after IS months from

grant... wi-li be. made but . 
easet.,.'give grants in two or mere successive- -

years to the same person.

(Mysore Information Bulletin, July, 
1944 issue ) •



migration

Occupation Draft Ordinance.f

The Ratal provincial Council met on 17-10-1944, when Mr. D.lw 
Mitchell, member of the Executive Council, introduced the report of the 
select Committee on the Occupation Draft Ordinaneefcogether with the 
new Draft Ordinance. Mr. Mitchell said the Select^Committee was 
unanimous, a he new Occupation Draft Ordinance as brought up bv the 
Select Committee provides for the control by agreement between racial
groups of the acquisition of fixed property" everywhere in Ratal. The 
original Draft ordinance provided only for the control of the occupa
tion of property in the borough of Durban through a liMcentbing board. 
The new Ordinance also makes provision for the control of the occupa
tion of dwelling but It applies to the entire province except those 
boroughs and townships excluded by the administrator by proclamation. 
Provision is made for re-application of the Ordinance to any borough 
or township so excluded. Provision is made for the establishment of 
resIdential MicenSing boards for every borough or township In Ratal.

Objects of ordinance.- The objects of the new Ordinance as set 
out in the long title are: to provide for regulation in boroughs and 
twwn ships of occupation and acquisition of residential and other 
property by persons of certain'racial groupsbToi? empowering the Ratal 
Housing Board (created, under the Ratal Rousing Ordinance) in certain

residential property in boroughs 
and townships) and other matters incidental.

qaatepel of AequiaiMoa by Agreement.- The clause dealing with the 
contrOFWTsniinn^eWE'TWdes for implementing by 
proclamation of any agreement reached between Europeans and Indians, 
for example, concerning areas in which Europeans and Indians may 
acquire or occuff property in any particular borough or township. The 
machinery provided in the Ordinance for this purpose is as follows! 
First, an agreement must be reached between bodies representative of 
the majority of ratepayers of each racial group, in any borough or 
XsaxxMXpx township about areas in which the members of the respective 
racial groups will be permitted to acquire or occupy or both acquire 
and occupy immovable property. Then the matter must be reported to the 
Administrator in writing,together with an affidavit setting out the 
terms of agreement and a statement showing the number of rate-payers 
of each racial group, the number of rate-payers of each racial group , 
present at any Meting at which the agreement was reached and, general
ly all such information as may be prescribed by regulations touching 
upon any such agreement •

The Administrator will then appoint a Commission to enquire into 
the agreement. If it is found that the agreement i® r®Pr®®entat*I® of» 
and in accordance with the views of the majority of the rate"^^e?^ 
of each racial group in the borough or township, as the case may be, 
the Administrator will report to the provincial Council for its 
approval. When the agreement is approved by the provincial Council, 
the Administrator will declare by proclamation that the agreement 
S se“t in the proclamation will have the force of law and be 
MUttz binding upon all members of both racial groups seeking to a

or oocuw immovable property in the borough, or township 
concerned*



28
Alterations in Hew Ordinance.- The provisions of the original 

Ordinance for the licencing of dwellings is taken over by the new 
Ordinance with certain alterations. The most important of the altera
tions is that whereas the original Draft Ordinance provided oady for 
the licencing of dwellings in the borough of Durban, the new Ordinance 
applied to the entire province. Provision is made for the establish
ment of licencing boards, consisting of three Europeans and two Indians, 
for every borough and township in the province. The old Ordinance which 
applied only to the borough of Durban provided only for the appointment 
of one licencing Board. The constitution and powers of the licencing 
boards are substantially the same as the powers of the Board provided 
for under the old ordinance, except that the clause which lays down 
the factors to be taken into consideration by the licencing Board in 
exercising its authority, has been redrafted.

The new clause says that in exercising its authority a Licensing
Board shall take Into consideration the following-__ (a) the relative
needs of each racial group, (b) Any scheme or proposal in relation to 
town planning, adopted or contemplated by the town board of such 
borough eat* township. (e) X&KKXtetmiix Housing neels and civic amenities,
(d) Education, religious and recreational facilities, (e) Any views 
expressed by the Town council Sr Town Board of such borough or township 
upon the matters in issue.

Under the original Ordinance, the Licenting Board in carrying out 
its functions was required to take into consideration:(a) The relative 
needs of each racial group in any borough or township, (b) ^he natural 
T»**sirt«wtia3- expansion Into contiguous streets, roads or localities.
(c) Housing nee4s’=’,“*'"(dy Civic amenities, (e) education and recreational 
facilities »

Under the new ordinance, before a European sells a residential 
property to a non-European, or vice versa, a written application must 
be made to the licensing Board of the area to determine whether the 
property shall be occupied by Eropeans or non-Suropeans, in the event 
of the transaction being completed. If the licencing Board decides 
that the property, if sold, shall be occupied by a person belonging to 
a racial group other than that to which the person belongs who wishes 
to purchase the property, the Natal Housing Board will immediately 
have the option of purchasing the Pr^^^XuBoard fails 
to exercise its option in seven days free to
purchase the property. But should the HousingJ3©jard decide to exercise 
its option, the seller will be compelled to sell* The ordinance 
provides Sac further that where an owner of property is dissatisfied 
with the refusal of the Board to grant a residential licence to any 
prospective tenant to occupy a property, he shall have the right to 
call upon the Housing Board to purchase the property.

(The Hindu, dated 19-10-1944).

fTndian opinion on the measure summarised above is hostile and 
(inai n p . f-yds T)T»fiL,P‘fc OT*di_nsneo is wors© than“.KXS? —e 3^ to suwtltnt..,



NAVIGATION.

inci’eased Wages for Indian Seamen: 
'"~5Kipowners consider 5cheffieT7

The question of granting a further increase in the wages of Indian 
seamen is stated to be under the active consideration of shipowners.
If it is given, It will be an addition to various measures taken to 
improve the welfare facilities and amenities of Indian seamen ashore 
and on board.

The Viceroy recently gave from the war Purposes Fund a grant of 
ES • 300,000 for the purpose. At the Viceroy’s request, the Governors 
of some of the non-maritime provinces have also contributed generously 
to the amenities fund, whieh now totals over Rs. 450,000.

A comprehensive scheme of amenities is under preparation, which 
will provide improved transport facilities, canteens, comnodious hostels 
and clubs, convalescent homes, v.D. Clinics, cheap grain and cloth 
shops, etc. Adequate clothing will also be provided to Royll Indian 
Kavy escorts mmi and at ports to shipwrecked seamen. A welfare officer 
iJUExjBMatxappwiBtw* for Indian seamen has already been appointed at 
Calcutta. An amenities officer has been appointed at Calcutta and 
another will shortly be appointed at Bombay. They will visit ports, 
plan, organise and Improve amenities.

need*..«£ seaman In oversea# ports have received equal
been'-made for the establishment of Indian

seamen’s homes in Australia, South Africa and Ceylon. Welfare officers 
for Indian »««»«« have also been appointed in the U.S. and Australia.

(The Time3 of India, 12-10-1944).

V

All-India Seamen’s Organisation -of Soamon- 
- ‘n5eTh'g~',^r"ganis

Representative* of the Indian Quartermasters’ Union, Indian Sailors’ 
Union, Bengal Saloon Workers’ Union and Indian National Maritime Union 
and Mr. A.H. Mirza, president, and Khan Saheb K.3. Serang, Secretary, 
national Seamen’s Union of India, Bombay, held joint deliberations in 
Bombay on 24-10-1944, with a view to organise the ^11-India Seamen’s 
Federation to protect the rights of Indian seamen.

(Th.o Times of India, 27-10-1944).



PROFESSIONAL WORKERS, SALARIED EMPLOYEES 
-------------- W'Wmg, 3MBUW8.--------- -——

Salaries of Indian Nurses Rais ed. +

The Government of India has raised the initial pay of general mjuriam 
service certificated nurses of the Auxiliary Nursing Service. Proficien
cy pay for the efficient discharge of nursing duties and for increased 
qualifications in nursing has also been sanctioned in the case of Auxi
liary Nursing—Sarvice-uncerti flea ted nurses of the- general—service 
category.

The scale of pay now sanctioned for Auxiliary Nursing Service 
general service certificated nurses represents an increase of rs. 28 
on the minimum and Rs. 33 on the maximum rates in the old scale. The 
initial pay new will be Rs , 135, rising to a maximum of Rs. 185 per 
mensem. Those who pay for ?-ir rations, messing and mess servants, 
will now have a start of rs . 2q3 , rising up to Rs. 243 per mensem. The 
rates of uniform allowance have also been increased.

The basis for the proficiency pay in respect of uncertificated 
nurses will be the system of grading which was introduced recently to 
give official recognition to the good work of women nurses after they 
had gained a certain standard of experience.

(The Times of India, 16-10-1944).

galary of Madras Government Servants: 
government appomts'TKquiry to suggest

The Government of Madras has passed orders that an enquiry 3hould 
be conducted with a view to ascertaining the adequacy o£ otherwise of 
the existing basic scaled of pay for the various Government servants 
under its rule-making powers, with reference to the conditions which 
are likely to exist for some years after the war, and to framing 
revised basic scales of pay for them. A Special Officer and staff 
were recently a_ppointed for the work connected with this enquiry.
The Government has now constituted a committee to conduct the enquiry 
and make recommendations to the Government, under the chairmanship of 
Sir HUgh Hood, the Adviser to the Governor in charge of the Finance 
Department. Rao Bahadur T.A. Srinivasaraghava Iyengar, Special 
Officer for revision of salaries, will be the Secretary.

(The Hindu, dated 3-1o*’1944).



3/
Increased salary for Graduate Teachers 

in Mysore Bfetie'*-/-"

In order to offer some inducement to graduates to take service in 
the Education Department and to keep on at the posts, the Government of 
Mysore has sanctioned a starting salary of rs. 44 per mensem in the 
grade of Rs • 3S-3-65-5-100 to graduates of all communities. This will 
be temporary for a period of two years in the first instance.

Th© Director of Public Instruction, in recommending to Government 
that graduates of all communities might be recruited on a pay of Rs.50 
In the grade of Rs. 35-100 or at the present initial pay of Rs. 35 
with an absorbable personal allowance of rs . 15 as a temporary-measur e 
for a period of two years, had stated that there was a large number 
of vacancies in the graduates cadre to be filled up and that many of 
the vacancies, though advertised and re-advertised, had remained 
unfilled and that it had also been found difficult to fill up these 
vacancies even by way of interim arrangements,as qualified candidates 
were not forthcoming inasmuch as the low initial salary now offered 
was not attractive.

(The Hindu, dated 2o-10-1944).

Conditions of ,, ork of .Journalists: Resolution 
......'Gommit'te"e~ oT ~~—

The Standing Committee of the All-india Newspaper Editors * 
Conference at its meeting at Lahore in the last week of October 1944 
passed a resolution on emoluments and terms of serving of journalists . 
The Standing Committee of the All-india Newspaper Editors’ conference 
has considered the report of the Sub-committee appointed by it (vide 
pages 14 $o 15 of our April 1944 report,) and the following proposal 
recommended by the Indian and Eastern Newspaper Society for adoption by 
its members in regard to the emoluments and terms of service ef 
journalist’s and recommends their adoption by the newspaper proprietors 
in India as early as possible ♦

Apprenticeship.- If newspaper offices reewuit editorial staff 
througK any apprentice system, apprentices should receive a minimum 
allowance during their period of apprenticeship, which shall not exceed 
one year, the number of such apprentices not exceeding one-fourth of 
the number of paid members of the editorial staff.

Hours of Work.- The hours of work for the Editorial staff otter 
than repbr te rs s fi.au Id normally be seven working hours during day and 
six working hours during night, exclusive of intervals for lunch and 
rest, ■‘■here should be one day off in the week.

Leave.- Thirty days’ privilege leave and casual leave not exceed
ing twe 1 ve days should be allowed to members of the staff in a year, 
with the proviso that such privilege leave Is not to be accumulated to 
more than" three months. At the discretion of the management, in cases 
where privilege and casual leaves are exhausted, sick leave may be 
sranted on half pay to the extent of fifteen days for each year of 
continuous service rendered. This will apply for the future and will 
not take note of the years of service already rendered.



Provident Fund.- For the benefit of the employees on the editorial 
staff, every"newspaper office is requested to Institute a Provident 
Fund to which the Management and the employee each contributes not less 
than six and quarter per cent of the salary^ tout

Salary and allowance.- The minimum basic salary recommended for 
newsp&pers printed in English is Rs . loo per month and for those 
printed in Indian languages is rs . 75 per month, such minimum salary 
being subject to the incumbent fulfilling the following two conditions: 
(a) §e must be a University graduate or have equivalent qualifications 
(equivalent qualifications being understood to mean special merits which 
might be considered sufficient by individual proprietors to make up for
the want of a graduate’s degree) and (b) he must have served as an----------
apprentice in a newspaper office for at least a year.

Termination of service.- Where the service of an employee in the 
editohi&I staff nas to be terminated, due notice of such termination 
should be given in advance, the period of such notice being not less 
than one month.

Mofussil correspondents.- The question of mofu3sil correspondents 
is deferred' for further consideration.

(The Hindu, dated 29-10-1944).



' CO-OPERATION and cottage industries.

Development of Cottage Industries in Mysore.*

A meeting of the Mysore Government’s Cottage Industries nomm-i t.-hoo 
was held at Bangalore, on 27-7-1944 under the Chairmanship of the 
Director of Industries and Commerce, Mysore.

The Committee resolved that the work on the. manufacture of Improved 
pottery and paper-making by hand should be Intensified and that more 
units of machinery for the manufacture of buttons and paper should be 
manufactured for supply to the public, it was also decided to start 
more village smithy centres.

The Committee was informed that it was the aim of the Department 
of industries and Commerce to start leather stitching centres at all 
the .departmental village tanneries since it was found that the cobblers 
when trained in improved methods of making footwear, etc., were able to 
make U3e of their own village-tanned leather for their work and thus earn 
more money. The starting of two more village tanneries has been sanction-' 
ed.

in continuation of the discussion at the previous meeting on the 
subject of manufacture of sugar on a cottage industry basis, it was 
stated that it had been found that the methods at present adopted in 
the State for the extraction of cane juice were satis facto'ry and that it 
would be enough if Bilari type of furnace, crystallier and centrifugal 
machine were made use of for the conversion of cane jijice into sugar on

—ed that the Department should, get four sets of these equipments for trial.!
The Committee wceA informed that arrangements were being made-to ? 

set up a plant for the extraction of coir fibre as in Ceylon, andpb-fc-o 
explained that the use of this plant would facilitate easy and large- 
scale extraction of coir from cocoanut husks.

As regards home industries for women, the Director of Industries 
declared that his Department would arrange the supply of raw materials 
needed for their work, depute instructors to guide them and afford 
facilities for marketing their products . He also promised to get the 
necessary machinery for them for starting new industries such as paper
making and mat-weaving.

The Committee resolved to request Government to reserve the 
capacity of the Government Central industrial Workshop solely for the. 
manufacture of cottage industries machinery for supply to Institutions 
engaged in cottage industries, and to the public.

('Elys ore Information Bulletin, 
truly, 1944' ) .

I



Development of Go-operative stores 
in Gey ion as a" Result of dar.+

According to a notenn the October 1944 issue off the Indian Review, 
n' on "cooperative Stores in Ceylon", in 1942, the*

position regarding foodstuffs and clothing in Ceylon was grave. Prices 
of articles shot up. The^gr^e of rice rose from 2 annas a seer to one
rupee. Kerosene oil sold^at 3 annas per bottle, was unobtainable even 
at 10 annas. J3rey cloth which one could buy at 1/2 annas a y|ard, rose 
to Rs. l-4-o • ® Traders were malting huge profits but when Government- - 
introduced price control, commodities hh£ went off the regular markets 
and could be had only at high "black market" rates.

The solution to this problem was found through the organisation of 
cooperative stores. Two years ago there were no cooperative stores, 
how there are 5,000 scattered throughout the Island. The 350,00cjpeople 
within the Colombo Municipality are served by 103 cooperative stores. •

The cooperative stores have practically taken, over the function of 
the pre-war private trader. The cooperative stores deal in all articles 
of food,' drin^ and clothing. Some of them have even undertaken the 
distribution of fresh milk, eggs and fish. During the first year of 
workingjthe cooperative stores in Ceylon sold over Rs. 45 million worth 
of goods to their customers.

(The Indian Review, October,1944)

Bengal Government to encourage Agriculture 
through Co-operative Agency.^

The Bengal Government has prepared a scheme for reorganising the 
agricultural co-operative movement^ which is to be made public shortly., 
the Scheme, besides providing credit to agriculturists, Is reported to 
regulate the production of food and money crops and undertake their 
sale and supply, it would also look to agricultural development^-, 
provide public health amenities and encourage social service work.

(The Vanguard, 4-10-1944).



Co-operation in Ceded Districts : 
Hovernment of~“Maaras appoints

'Enquiry Committee-.^

The Government of Madras has decided to appoint a Committee to 
enquire into the co-operative movement in the Ceded Districts.

(The Hindu, dated lo-lo-1944).

Sind Government to Organise 
Co-operarive' S ocle ties 7+

Inaugurating the first co-operative rally in Sind, the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies, Sind, said that he proposed organising 
co-operative marketing societies at district headquarters. He also 
intended starting primary co-operative consumers’ stores and Letter 
farming societies in a group of villages for the distribution of 
Improved seeds, manure and implements in connection vfith the ’’Grow 
More Pood” campaign. It was also proposed to ask the Sind Provincial 
Co-operative Bank to open pay Offices at some taluka marketing centres 
and finance agriculturists.

(The Statesman, 4-10-1944)



LIVING CONDITIONS.

Nutrition.

Lack of Nutritive Food in Bombay.+

According to Dr. E.S. Mhaskar and Dr. H.V. Tilak of the Bombay 
Mofussil Maternity*. Child Welfare and Health Council, tuberculosis and 
malaria are on the increase in the Bombay city due to the present 
abnormal food situation.____________________

Though it wouId, ^eg.ifficuIt to find the exact figures of the 
Increase in sickMes^sfanat hough local health reports are not likely to 
show any definite effecti| o^the food situation on the h|^p.th of the 
people so soon, Dr. Khaskar declared thatit is the common experience 
of the medical profession that anaemia, jaundice, rickets in children, 
tuberculosis and malaria are on the increase due to shortage of nutri
tive and protective foods and the bad quality of the food grains. Skin 
disease also, he said, had increased partly owing to lack of vitamins, 
especially vitamin A, in the diet and partly to over-crowding and 
inadequate water supply. Poodgrains were often stale, worm-eaten and 
adulterated with chaff and earth and were responsible for dyspepsia^.

(The Amrita gazar fatrika, dated 
T-lO-1944 ).



i?
Housing.

The Draft Gity of Bombay (Building Works Restriction)------------------ aiT-. ly44 ^---------------------

A large area in Bombay City was devastated by the firos resulting 
from the explosions that occurred on the 14th April 1944. Mo3t of this 
area had grown in a haphazard fashion and contained many buildings which 
could be described as slums. There was hardly any systematic planning 
and little consideration was paid to proper housing conditions or the 
needs of the future, it is considered very desirable that the rebuilding 
of this area should be carried out on modern principles of town planning. 
The Municipal Corporation of Bombay has accordingly proposed to formulate 
a town planning scheme. Under the provisions of the City of Bombay Muni
cipal Act, 1888, proposals for repairing, constructing, reconstructing, 
adding to or altering any building, wall or other structure or any part 
thereof submitted by the owner cannot be held over on the ground that 
a town planning scheme is under consideration. As the preparation of the 
town planning scheme mill take time, it is necessary t© prevent owners 
of buildings in the devastated area from reconstructing them in a 
haphazard manner that will conflict with the schemgj. It is proposed to 
adopt legislation for the purpose and the draft ofxBi 11 has been gazetted 
for public information. The draft is to be taken into consideration

4^11? W4.....................

(The Bombay Government Gazette,Part I,
dated 5—lo_1944, pages 2336 to 233*7 )• *



SOCIAL COBDITIO»S

The Draft Madras Prevention of Begging Bill,
'—!—■—"»•»— ---------- ■—■—1—■*

The Government ©f Madras has gazetted the draft of the Madras 
Prevention of Begging Bill, 1944, which it intends adopting soon 
statement of objects and reasons appended to the Bill points out t 
there is no provision of law under which beggars in mufassal areas 
be committed to workhouses or special homes.—Such a provision exi; 
so far as the City of Madras AS ©oncemed by virtue of the amen 
made to the Madras City police Act, 1888, by Madras Act XIII of 
(vide page 18 of our Bay IMI report). The Government ©eaj»S4M 
legislation on the lines of the Madras Act XIII of 1941 should be 
taken for mufassal areas, power has been taken to bring the provi 
of the. Bill into force in any local area from such date as may be 
notified by the Government.

The Bill is to be taken into consideration by 24-12-1944.

(The Port St. Georg© Gazette, part 
la ted lQ-lo-1944, pages lol to 1q4 is

Bombay contemplates Legislation to Penalise

The Government of Bombay is considering legislation to make be| 
in the province an offence, and has suggested that beggars be hous 
the three Government chawIs at fforll, the Chemtur evacuation camp, 
other institutions willing to receive them. The scheme, which it 
stated, will be run by the Government in co-operation with the Boml 
ISaaieipaliix# aims at" the training of able-bodied beggar® An And 
and farming at Chembur and the teaching of trades to others acco 
their pfegmlcal and mental capacity.

'The Municipal corporation has asked the Government not to pi 
begging as a crime, and has suggested that money confiscated from 
bo handed back to them on their discharge, as it will b© open to t 
Chief inspector of the beggars’ institutions to ask Government to 
beggars fcr good behaviour or any other satisfactory ground.

Beggurd not belonging to the Bombay Province, it is stated, will 
sent baek t© their place of domicile.

(The Hindu, dated 16-10-1944).



PUBLIC BMLgg.

Indian council for Mental Hygiene 
Inaugurate)^ ln~~Ijom^gy~.X'‘~"'~

An Indian Council for Mental Hygiene was proposed and established 
at an inaugural meeting of members of the educational and legal '
professions, doctors, surgeons, psychiatrists and social worker?7 
the nnapieea ef the Bombay Government, hold in the first week of October; 
1944, tnder the presidentship of Mr. i.h. Taunton, Adviser to the 
Governor* In explaining the objects of the Council, Dr. e.R. Kasani, 
Director of the Indian Institute of psychiatryaiff Mental Hygiene, 
declared that, In such "varied fields as education, law, medicine, public 
health, Industry and the prevention of delinquency and crime, mental 
hygiene played an important part. He also emphasised that the years 
of early childhood were of the utmost Importance in laying the found
ation of mental health in later years, and stressed the value of mental 
hygiene In the treatment of juvenile delinquency. Dr. M&sani pointed 
out that, both Sir John MeHrllle (Governor of Bombay) and the Hon. Sir 
Ardeshir Dalai (Member iidcharge of planning and Development, Government 
of India) had stressed tt© need for trained personnel to carry out the 
activities planned for post-war India.

Office-Bearers.- The suggestion to establish an Indian Council for 
tai"" ffy1 cflone fed unanimously adopted. The following office-bearers

were then elected:- president: Mr. i.h. Taunton; Vice-Presidents: Sir 
Dr. Das Gupta and Mr. H.V.R.

ieng<r; Chairman of the Executive committee: Dr. E.R. Masani; Hon. 
Treasurer: Mr. n.B. Karanjia; and Hon. Secretaries: Dr.(Mias) Cama,

, principal Shrlmali and Kiss s. povwalla.
Various advisory committees were also set up, including one on 

mental hygiene and education, another on mental hygiene and delinquency, 
and a third on mental hygiene and medicine. An Advisory Comnlttee on 
Mental Hygiene and public Health was also formed with Dr. Das Gupta, 
Executive Health officer, Bombay, as president.

(The Times of India, dated 9-10-1944).

Six Forelffl Medical Experts visiting India

Six medical experts from Australia, the united Kingdom and the 
United States of America have accepted the invitation tQie Citral 
Government to visit India and assist the Health Survey and Development 
Committee which has been appointed to make a survey of health conditions 
foT^&wre developments. The Government of India has also invited 
an expert from Russia and a reply is awaited from the Russian authori
ties .

The party consists of Dr. J.H.L. Cumyston, Director-General of 
Health, commonwealth of Australia, Sir Weldon Dalrymple-Champneys, 
Deputy Chief Medical Officer, Ministry of Health in the United Kingdom, 
prof, J. A. Ryle, professor of Social Medicine, Oxford university,
Dr. Janet M. Vaughan, Member of the Goodenough Committee for Medical



Schools In the United Kingdom, Dr. J.W. Mountin, Medical Director in the 
United States Public Health Service, and Prof. h.b. Sigerist, Professor 
and Director, Institute, History of Medicine, John Hopkins University, 
Baltimore.

The party is expected to arrive in India vary early in November, 
1944i before ito beginning their discussions with the members of the 
Health Survey and Development Committee they will undertake a brief 
tour in Delhi, U.P., Bengal, Orissa, Madras, Bombay and the Punjab.

(The Statesman, 2o-lO-1944).



EDUCATION

Research in Textile Chemistry: Bombay 
a§SoSlg'tr6ini~Dbhatioh 15

--------------”—>WtTTO^e?3ity----------

A Donation of Rs. 400,731 for fatter further expansion of the 
Department ©f Chemical Technology ofvBombay University was given by
the Bombay Mlllowners * Association,, to the Bombay University.__ About ___
Rs. 160,000 of the amount is earmarked for the erection of a laboratory 
on the lines of a pilot plant house for dyestuff technology and to equip 
it on modern lines. A further Rs. 50,000 is to be spent on the construe 
tiem *md equipment ef a separate laboratory .entirely devoted te advanced, 
research in textile chemistry, and another rs, 5o,OOO is intended for 
npHBiat special equipment for the shady ef modern methods of finishing 
textiles, in order that advanced research should be carried on conti
nuously and in a very efficient manner, about rs. 125,000 has been set 
apart for the institution and maintenance of two Research Assistantships 
in wttite <Sh©Ms-try»

(The Indian Textile journal,
September, 1044 issue).



SOCIAL POLICY IN WAR TIKE*

Wages .

Bengal war Allowance to got eminent 
--------------------"—P^c'ifi'Js., '---------------

The Government of Bengal has sanctioned, with effect from 1-7-1944, 
for its employees a dearness allowance at 15 per cent of the pay for
the married and 7/2per cent for the unmarried in the Chittagong-________
division and at lo per cent for the married and 5 per cent for the 
unmarried in the rest of the province. Married employees drawing pay 
up to a maximum of Rs. 1,000 and unmarried up to Rs. 75© will he 
entitled to this allowance.

(The Times of India, 9-10-1944).

Salary of Primary School Teachers
State increas'gilT,

The salary of primary aehool teachers in the Indore State has 
been raised from Rs. 18 to Rs. 22 a month, exclusive of dearness 
allowance; more than 900 school teachers in the state are likely to 
benefit by the increase.

(The Leader, dated 5-10-1944).

War Allowance to Government Servants 
' "in Hfrflras ahd,,'tJ.'B. +""~

Following the lead of the Government of India (vide page 44 of 
our September, 1944 report) the Governments of Madras and the Unit ed 
Provinces have grouted a war allowance to gazetted and non-gazetted 
Government officials in their respective Provinces on the same scale 
and terms the Government of India. m the Provinces the grant
comes into effect from 1-7-1944.

(The Hindu, dated 11-10-1944 and 
the Leader, dated 13-10-1944 ).

Other provinces are also understood tcnJPollow^the Government of 
India’3 example.



War Allowance Grant t© Teachers in 
Alaed Schools m •X'rawfcjfccorQ^targ'e

The Government of Travancore*. has sanctioned tbs provision of 
rs . 250,000 for the »± payment of war allowance to teachers in aided 
schools in the budget for the Education Department for the year 112o 
H.E. (1944-45).

(The Hindu, dated 7-10-1944).

Revised Dearness Allowance Scales 
' tn %8TIWys

With effect from 1-7-1944, the following amendments have been 
made in the Railway dearness allowance rates:

Scale of Allowance.- (a) harried gazetted officers on pay up to 
Rs. T755TT per aoriVK“wlTl be elij^Lble for an allowance equal to lo per 
cent of pay, subject to a minimum of Rs . 50 per month with marginal 
adjustments up to Rs. l,loo.

(b) Single gazetted officers on pay up to rs , 7>o per month will 
be eli^bieforan--^Hewenee e# 6 per cent of pay, subject to a minimum 
of rs . 3o per month with marginal adjustments up to rs . 788.

' (C) Whole-time non •■gazetted Railway servants (other than those
enrolled in Railway Units-----Defence of India Corps) will be eligible
for an allowance of lo per cent of pay, subject to the following 
minima

Zone P&y Per month. Allowance

B.

Rs . A. p.

ps * and abovfi ...... 18 o o p.m.
Pa Tow PS « 4 n • ...... 16 0 o p.m©
Ps - 4n and above ......... . 18 0 0 p.m©
RfilOW PS * ■ • « • • a a « * * « « ............. 14 0 0 p.m©
Pa - 4 n at* above«©«•©•©©©• ........... 14 0 0 p©m.

...... 11 0 0 p.m.
Pa 4o nr aLibnvs ........... 12 0 0 p ©m*
Below Rs. 4o ........................ ........... 9 0 0 p©m©

(d) whole-time non-gazetted railway servants in Railway units 
(Defence of India Corps) will be eligible for an allowance of 10 per 
cent of pay, subject to the following minima

Zone

X
A
B
0.

Allowance
Rs -
10
10

8
7

8
8

12
0

P.
0
0
0
0

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

(The Gazette of India,part I, Section 1,- 
dated 14-lo-1944, page 1336 ).



jute workers Demand. 
~*~Yegardi ng De^rhen

.d judication
Allowance.+.

Twenty-three unions of Ws©« Jute workers representing 4o,OOO 
members from the entire jute beltx h.ve jointly submitted a^r^presen
tation to the Government of 2engal demanding immediate of
an adjudicator under Rule 81A of the Defence of India Rules to consider 
the demands of the jute workers concerning their wages, dearness 
allov/ance3, service x2±bkxhsk$ rules etc. Among others, Rs . 42/- as 
-derneas allowance, Rs, 4o/- as minimum- wage-, security of service and - 
bonus have been demanded in the representation by all the unions.

(The Arorita mzar patrika, dated 
26-10-1944 ).

Leave Allowance for Punjab 
...................... BmployeteS.+ ‘

Jovemment

The fun jab Government has allowed travelling allowance to 
men t aervanta ta kin g leave in India during the war. *h© 
peimiiasi'b^jW’o' those' not' drawing any dearnes ■ allowance. First 
second grade officers, entitled to first class railway travel, will 
paid an allowanee ©f IS©, and officers of the third to the s«g 
grades, half the amount in a year.

(The Statesman, 26-10-1944).



Welfare,

First geeting of goal Bines Labour Welfare 
~AavTsory~ CbcanTttee, + *"

Reference was made at pa30 46 of our .September 1944 report to the 
setting up of the new Advisory committee for welfare nlans in coal 
mines. The first meeting of the committee was held at DhanB&d on 
12-10-1944, with Mr. H.C. prior, Secretary, Labour Department, Govern- 
ment of India, in the Chair,

The Committee recommended a cess of four annas per ton, to be 
levied on all coal and coke dispatched from collieries in British 
India. Subject to the final decision of the central Government the 
cess will be levied from November 1. The figure of four <nnas per ton 
being the maximum figure laid down in the ordinance.the committee felt 
that it might not be possible to maintain this figure in periods of 
slump. They recommended that the Government should accept, as a 
general principle, the building up of a reserve fund in those periods 
in -which maximum wa3 levied to ensure that welfare measures could be 
maintained in periods of slump, hr. prior, emphasized that the ftmd 
would be spent only after the welfare schemes were carefully considered 
by sub-committees appointed by the ftdvisory Committee andtfthe Govern
ment .

Election of Sub-Committees,- The advisory committee elected a 
b -c -1ML- ft' -I1 e sub-commit tee . noth sub-commit tees

contain an equal number of repre?ontatives of labour and industry.
The works sub-committee, will consider all major projects for works 
and construction, the cost of which is to be met from the welfare 
fund. The finance sub-committee will advise generally on all expendi
ture debitable to the find.

Welfare Measures: Anti-Malaria 
a nun o'er'of we lWre measures
proposed to be pit into operation, 
malaria scheme, which had been In operation
fields. The committee recommended 
might be incurred on this scheme as 
from the fund.

The Committee discussed 
were 'eTT’ie r in operation or were 

mor.g the former was the anti- 
for some time in oodl- 

t*.t an expenditure of ns. 600,000
a regular recurring expenditure

Another he lath measure discussed was a scheme sugg3^tedAbvuGol.^t 
Bhatia, Deputy Director-General, Indian Medical servicey^^esTa ^7 
survey of coalfields) to open one central and five feeder hospitals 
in outlyinr areas of jharia fields. The committee recommended the^ 
examination by the finance sub-committee of blur two senemes of pubxic 
health and sanitation in coalfields submitted by the Issansol and
Jharia Boards of Health.

Greches.- .according to discussions of the Advisory Committee/ 
ocueF,..'3 rgl&TTnr to health and water supplies should be executed first 
in the InteresVof colliery labour. Proposal to provide^ housing «« 
accommodation to workers outside coalfields was discussed and for unis 
purpose the aM,elnt«nt of an expert In town planning received 
approval. Responsibility for housing would, however, still rest with 
the colliery owners who might submit housing schemes to vhe advisory 
committee for aid from the welfare fund.

It was suggested that the opening of should be made acreches



statutory obligation and that a provision to this effect should be 
made in the Indian Mines Act. Suggestions were also made th&.fc. the
welfare fund might be utilised to provide recreations 1 ‘afetryrties 
like mobile cinemas, sports, swinging pools and concert parties

(The Statesman, dated 15-10-1944 and 
the Amrita Bazar Patrika, dated

20-10-1944 ).

Canteens for industrial Workers in 
Bombay j^overnment 's' Encouragement

Reference was made at page 47 of our September 1944 report to 
the communication from the Government of India to provincial Oovem- 
menta to encourage industrialists to start factory canteens for 
workers, in pursuance of this suggestion, the Bombay Government is 
making efforts to promote the "canteen habit" among industrial workers 
and make canteens not only a war-time measure but a permanent feature 
sf..AffldUaaiM.al..Oi^nisafeiotis« The canteens will px'ovide clean,cheap 
and Wholesome fObd. Of the ISO canteens established in t he province, 
1C supply cooked food and most of the others serve tea and refresh
ment** The textile industry runs the largest number of canteens—P5. 
Supplies are not free, but are et cheap rates. Five concerns have 
canteens which serve only tea, but in three of these tea is supplied 
free twice a day.

Employers have been experiencing some difficulties owing to 
variations in the dietary habits of workers from different parts of 
India and owing to religious and caste distinctions necessitating 
separate amenities. Unwillin.gress of workers to give part of their 
rations to the canteens has been another difficulty. The Government 
is considering the provision of extra ration for the- canteens.

(The Statesman, 10-10-1944)



Feed*

The pan jab Regulation of Local

According to the Punjab Regulation of Local Purchases Order, 1944, 
no military contractor aad no person buying on behalf ©f a military 
contractor shall purchase ia any district, bovine cattle, mutton and beef, 
sheep and goats, poultry and eggs , fish, vegetables and fruijig.tCge*h or 
dry) without a licence which which specifies the quantity foisperaod ttuMM 
which the licence can purchase! ----------- *------------ v

(The Pdnjab Gazette Extraordinary, 
dated U-lo-1944, pages 465 to 466}«

Extension of Levy System on Agricultural
' " - ''JJ''' ; Prcxtocers—

in "»rch 1944 a monopoly of
the purchase ©f the main cereal crops from producers. At the same time a

'It has now been decided to extend this . 
system to all the dry crop areas of the Province. These are the areas to 
•Meh SeeMcns> and 4 of the joabay Growth of Food crops Act were applied 
in BBy 1944.

The object of the levy system is to tell every cultivator the exact 
quantity of grain which 'he has to sell to the. Government. ...^tta'-.'-®isnM.ty ... 
is estimated according to fixed principles and not left to the individual 
judgment of subordinate officers. A detailed table will be published in 
every village showing the exact quantity which has to be handed over to 
the Government by each holder and a bill given to each holder.

The exact nathndd method of estimation has been developed in the , 
light of experience in three districts during the past six months. It is 
considered to he as practicable, and fair as is possible in present

fcjf Thrae factors are taken into consideration in fixing the 
amount of levy - (a) The total acreage of the holding under food crops;
(h) yield ef foodcrops in the area; and ('c) the comparative
quality of the land in the holding.

The automat to be levied out of the total estimated production Is 
graded. It Is not intended to recover anything compulsorily from the 
man Whose■ holftfBg is expected to yield loss than 27)2 mds. in this sw»* 
season’s conditions. From the smaller cultivator above this limit, a

rati vely lew percentage ©f Ms- total crop is taken, while the larger 
cultivator is required to hand over a higher percentage, in fixing these 
percentages allowances are made for normal requirements for family 
consumption, seed, customary payments, etc.

in order to safeguard tenants, the order provides that landlords 
aim 11 not recover ba tai rents until the levy demand has first been met



- . ■ <

ftffther limits their powers to compel payment in kind* Jf tbs levy 
exeeec® the rent in kind., the landlord cannot compel the tenant to hand 
over any grain, if the levy is less than the rent in hand, the landlord 
can take only the difference between the two. in effect, therefore, 
the levy on the tenant cultivator will ordinarily be paid eat of the 
landlord’s share of the produce. This provision is considered necessary 
In order to prevent tenant cultivators being left with Insufficient 
grain fer their maintenance.

(Communique dated 32-10-1944 issued by 
the Director of information,Bombay ).

Results of "grow More Food" campaign.f

!/
The total increased production expected as a result of the "Grow 

More pood” campaign in the two years 1943-44 and 1944-45 is one million 
tons under normal conditions. An increase of 300,000 tons is expected 
in 1943-44 and a further 700,000 tons during the current year from

feyjfcbe Centre in provinces and States.
phWthCW' ofW» ":W«4d' mi. Ilion

a^idgranW of -RS# ©tW^-sdllion ffem -central revenues and Rs. X.4S4
' -were---usually• on ■ a 5o-5o ,fchsia «

1^44 in the current year earnest©
rs. 11.9 mdllien, while grants from the central revenues already amount 
t@Rs. 11.6 BdLUion and fremthe Got ton Fund to Rs. 2.132 million. The 
B0rew Here pood** campaign has hitherto been organized on a year-to-year 
basis. It has now been decided to plan the campaign on a three-year la 
basis and the co-operation of provincial Governments mm and States has 
been invited to associate growers with the planning as well as with the 
implementing of the campaign by organizing agriculturists’ associations 
for each district, tehsil and eirele.

production facets.- Effort is being made to co-ordinate •production 
with nse^ WlEe facilities that can be made available. The
targets for provinces and states will be prepared in consultation with

-D«partmenfc^and the provincial and State staffs will be asked 
to fix if practicable provisional production targets for eaeh district 
and break thia down to each tehsil, and again for each circle and then 
for ouch"vdllags to consultaTTotTwith local agriculturists’ associations. 
The target for each village, tehsil and district will then be considered 
and revised in the nght of local conditions and built up again. This 
examination will also Indicate what is needed In respect of wells,

and other sources of Irrigation, baling and drainage, manures, 
and of Improved seeds, etc. On this basis a plan for the provision of 
necessary facilities will be drawn up and thus a provincial and finally 
a Central pla» will be built up.

Training of personnel.- The main difficulty in carrying out such 
a survey and tlien preparing a co-ordinated plan Is the inadequacy of 
trained agricultural staff of all grades In provinces and States. The 
work of training personnel has been given the -highest priority. Ken 
from the Army with thepretical or practical experience of agriculture



^aJo^rod,lt’r aome ?f?h0 nl’h,,r posts- a*6 th» -m reliance 
for most of the officers and the subordinate personnel is being placed 
on civilian resources. Every province has been asked to have a training 
scheme based on its estimated needs and to use not only Government 
farms and institutions but wellrun private farms as training centres.
The mass methods applied to technical training for Indus try will be 
applied to agriculture.

Central organisation and Control.- The agricultural part of the 
Education, Health and lands Department at the Centre has been organized 
as a separate branch within the Education, Health and Lands Department 
under an Additional Secretary. There will also be advisers for neces
sary assistance for (1) agricultural production, (2) livestock, (5)____________
dairy, (4) fish, (5) economics and statistics and (6) irrigation.

The two methods employed for increasing production are (a) getting 
more out of the land already under cultivation, and (b) bringing new 
land under cultivation. Steps have been taken to ensure that of the 
present cultivated area an adequate part is sown with food as opposed to 
money crops. Provincial Governments have already co-operated in re
ducing the area under short-staple cotton, and some of them are consi
dering introduction of statutory crop regulation.

irrigation Facilities.- Several minor irrigation schemes for 
pumping water rrom tube-We 11s and river beds have been launched, help 
given to provinces In securing priorities for the release of plant, 
equipment and material, loans and grants sanctioned for the construc
tion and repair of tanks, for the sinking and improvement of surface

of waste lands and field embankments .
Altogether the loans sanctioned for these items come to nearly 
gs. 8 million, the grants from Central revenues to rs . 6 million and 
from the CeiWbtt Fund to Rs. 1.85 million. As a result, it i3 expected 
that a million acres of unirrigated land will be brought under irri
gation, giving nearly 2oo,000 tons of extra food.

Sjanure.- Compost from town, waste is expected to produce 20,000 
tons of1 such manure for the rabi sowings of 1944-45. Grants have also 
been given for the production of compost from vegetable waste. The 
use of green manure and oil cakes as manure has also been subsidized 
and encouraged* The export abroad of all kinds of manures (bone meal^ 
oil cakes, etc.), is strictly controlled. Supplies of chemical ferti
lizers from abroad are now beginning to arrive. The available indige
nous production of sulphate of anmonia has been taken over by Govern
ment. The supplies from these two sources are pooled and quotas 
assigned for various provinces and States on the pre-war consumption > 
basis.

The financial assistance given for manurial schemes is rs,5,35 
million as loans and Rs . 2.7 million as grants. The extra yield 
expected is about loo,000 tons of food grains.

impWVed Seeds.- improved seed can increase production by 10 to 
15 pep cent’.' 'Financial assistance has been sanctioned for the nwltl- 
plieation and distribution of improved seed. Rs. 15.6 mi 13ion have 
been sanctioned as loans, and Rs . 4.7 million as grants, in 194o-44 
the department was able to distribute 1.726 million maunds and it is 
hbped to distribute another 1.881 million maunds in the current year. 
The increased production is estimated at 400,000 tons.

Efforts have been made to produce vegetable seed3 of European 
type vegetables in Kashmir and Baluchistan. Formerly all such sadds 
were imported. It is hoped to be able to produce 450,000 lb. this



year and to be largely independent of imported seed in subsequent 
years. Vegetable production in collaboration with the military authori
ties is being extended.

Agricultural implements.- Arrangements have been made to prepare 
accurS’te Tridents ' Tor The supply of iron and steel for agricultural 
implements to each province and State.

Catt le improvement.- The cattle position has become acute on 
account; ofthe’ihcreused demand for animals for cultivation, transport, 
milk and meat. xhe military authorities have agreed not to slaughter, 
(1) cattle under three years of age, (2) male, cattle between three and 
io years of age which are used as,suH?ii:jtg orlikely to be used as, 
working cattle, (3) cows between three and lo years of age which are 
capable of giving milkjother than those unsuitable for bearing offspring 
and (4) cows which are pregnant or in milk, provinces have been asked 
t© issue similar instructions in respect of civilian slaughter houses 
and to establish some meatless days in a week where feasible.

pish.- The attention of provinces and States has been drawn to 
the pressing need for increasing fish production. Schemes are being 
framed by several provinces in consultation with the Fisheries Develop
ment Adviser.

Statistical Work.- Steps are being taken in the permanently wtkA 
settled Areas' to obtain correct acreage statistics by field enumeration 
as is done in the rest of British India, Similar action is needed on 
the part of many States. The random sampling method has been tried 
out far. fiOBduoting crop cutting operations to estimate yields and have 
given ‘‘.wry promising ■ requite. it la hDped shortly to extend this 
system.

(The Statesman, dated 5-10-1944).

Real Food Shortage in India: Sir Henry 
_ — French’s RepdrtT^ *"

According to the Hindu’s correspondent in Bombay, Sir Henry French, 
Unde^Pecretary, British Food Ministry, who toured India recently, has 
submitted a report to Sis Majesty’s Government tot.which he has stated 
that there is a real food shortage in India andjThe gap could not be 
closed unless more Imports of foodgrains are arranged. At the same 
time. Sir Henry French is convinced that in course of time, internal 
supplies could be increased to a considerable extent by pushing up the 
’’Grow more food campaign” vigorously and giving agriculturists all 
encouragement to increase their turnover and also by bringing more 
acres under cultivation. °ir Henry French is reported to be of opinion 
that India should be served with imports for the time being but at the 
same time* the authorities should take steps to Increase production 
so that by the time peace comes, India should be self-supporting and 
not expect any import during thto early part of the post-war period as 
food would be needed in areas freed from enemy occupation.

(The Hindu, dated 22-10-1944).



Central Grants for "catch Lore Fish" 
-------------- UagpSTgn iiT77TOT-5T4----------"

The Government of India, it at is understood, has sanctioned 
grants of about R3. 83,000 spread over three year3 from 1944-45 to 
1946-47 and a subsidy of more than Rs . 16,500* for 1944-45 and 1945-46 
to help the Orissa Governmnet's "Catch-More-Pish" campaign, '^his is 
the first such scheme sanctioned by the Centre. Schemes of other 
provinces are under eonsidoration.
-------- The Centre, it is Ipamt, has .tnrned down the. proposa 1 of the
Orissa Government for a loan in furtherance of fcl&Sr campaign.

(The T’indus tan Times ,30-10-1944)

^ployment.

Mysore Sets up labour Supply Committee.^

The Mysore Government has constituted a labour supply eo:.,troittee 
for the whole State. The Committee will co-ordinate and ensure the 
supply of local unskilled labour’ for all Government undertakings and 
fsmscfcter - aw^teTors- engaged on essentia} r work. It will collect 
details of th.e requirements of local e-rd imported kerr for , x*k in. 
the 3Mt State and advise Government on. the rates to be paid to local and 
imported unskilled labour in the various regions in the state, The 
Committee is required, to submit monthly returns to Govorr" ent and 
report on surpluses of labour and issue necessary instructions to 
district labour supply committees where they exist.

(The Times of India, 84-10-1944).

The National Service (Technical personnel) 
amendment1 Ordinance”, 1944'. p^rdlnance ITo.
“-------------- ----------—jrjyrj- of ■■i-gggy —--------------------

The Governor General promulgated. on 7-10-1944 the National 
Service (Technical Personnel) Amendment Ordinance, 1944, to empower 
the extension, of the original Ordinance of 1940 to any port adminis
tration and shipping companies. The Ordinance is also to apply to 
ships registered in British India under the Merchant ^hipping Act, 
1894.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 7-10-1944, page 1438 ).



jute Hills industrial Pool Scheme.,

She Bengal jute industry has been one ef the industries hit by the 
war. Here recently, the situation in the industry worsened partly because 
of coal shortage and partly because Government requisitioned some wills 
fer military use. This reduced the output of jute goods; but all the 
mills did not suffer uniformly and the unequal incidence of misfortune 
caused resentment, in consequence,the Indian Jute Mills’ Association 
at a meeting held on 3-10-1944 has evolved a scheme of rationalization 
te be brought Into force with retrospective effeet from 1-7-1944. Accord
ing to this scheme an Industrial pool will be constituted and the electri
cally driven Mila and these stfom drived ones which are still In 
production will pay to this pool, at rates determined from time to time, 
a cess per loom-hour worked. The Government will also pay into this 
pool compensation for mills requisitioned by them. Out of the funds 
so mkiaiBleellecfced compensation will be. paid to labourers who have 
become idle because of stoppage of work. The idle labourers will be 
P»O'’MM W- ra*e. df W HeM »3s*.«» <»mity allowance of
Utiibl'm tfcfcu. tMe odUe *4M- he paid the
cost et subsidy cm food-stuffs provided to these labourers. A money 
eempeh$*tten par loess-hour will be paid to mills which haw been entirely 
closet <SS* ahieh are unable to work their fall quota of loom-hours

_____ ■
dOS# best fitted to continue work and operation at full eapacitWftll

|W production - te figure
of lo®,000 tens. Sfe© labourers employed in the jute industry will 
receiw MAror troatmant and will receive compensation as x± long as 
fehay are out of work for causes beyond their control. The pooling 
scheme will distribute the war losses on all the mills uniformly and at 
the same time concentrate production in the most efficient mills.

(The Eastern Economist 6 and 
13-10-1944 and the Leader,da ted

11-10-1944),

Producer Gas officers 1 Conference,
Ihij 1S~ Vo 14- 1q-x94477 •

A conference of producer gas technical and testing officers was 
held in New Delhi from 12 to 14-10-1944 under the presidentship of 
Sir Kenneth Mitchell, Chief Controller of Road Transport and Development. 
Delegates from all oyer India discussed the technical aspects and organi
zation of operating by producer gas heavy road transport such as paxarangs 
passenger buses and load lorries. The conference was opened by Sir 
Xdtard Benthall, Member for War Transport.

Opening the Conference, Sir Edward ^entha11 declared that the 
extension of the use of producer gas plants^ had reached a crucial stage. - 
He deprecated the idea that the war was nearing its end and that there 
was no longer any necessity to maintain an Intense effort to economize 
petrol and make use of indigenous fuels for road traffic, on the other



hand, the petrol position is not at all getting easy, it wag hoped 
that the number of chassis to be released ir 3945 would be considerably 
increased, tut there wsaWdsaxaacaltaX was no guarantee that more petrol 
Would be available. Apart from the difficulties of supplying petrol to 
India for military movements which were still to come, the re a Iso exist 
ed an internal distribution problem which would continue to present 
great difficulties. This position continued to justify the «ar Trans- 
port Department compelling recipients of new chassis to instal produce!’ 
gas plants.

according to a recent computation, the total number of wehicles 
using producer .gas in India at the present time was over 16,000, of 
which 14,5oo were public buses and lorries, the^a lance beingmotor 
cars, delivery vans and othei* types. T^ig wag approximately~30 per 
cent of all the Indian buses and civilian lorries.

The running of producer gas plants was more expert work thai the 
running of petrol lorries, and so there was more need for experts. 
Technical adviee was essential to the success of the movement, and 
Government was determined that neither the manufacturer nor the user 
of producer gas plants shall fail for lack of adequate technical 
advice and information. The opening of driving schools and the teach
ing of drivers by manufacturers would be encouraged and in suitable 
cases the release of chassis of trucks for teaching or demonstration 
purposes would be considered, Much could be done to persuade owners 
to form a group or transport company and so to facilitate the opening 
of really well-fitted and efficient service sta‘ions on a co-operative
hgg-trr. much valuable work had been dome on the
design of suitable kilns and the analysis of many varieties of Indian 
charcoal.

Discussions.- The Conference discussed aevcx’al problems affecting 
popeWrisIKg“j55slx&icer gas plants. A'hile the charcoal position is 
presenting difficulties of supply and transport, on account of the 
very great war demands for timber and firewood and the increasing 
number of producer gas buses and lorries all over India, it was the 
opinion of the Conference that the po3ltiot might be considerably 
improved by better organization of manufacture >©th by Government . 
departments and independent producers. Tpe possibility of using the 
Forest Research Institute’s portable kiln was also considered, the 
main difficulty being the supply of steel.

The subject of an all-india standard for bench tests for model 
mobile producer gas plants was discussed, as also the desirability of 
periodical tests on plants in operation. The necessity for road tests' 
on model plants was agreed upon but the va ri a t i one t £%su It in g from 
geographical considerations in different provinces, prech
absolutely uniform standard.

lude an

Guiding principles in.the design of producer gas-driven buses so 
as to accommodate as many passengers as possible in maximum safety 
and minimum discomfort with due regard to conserv&nce of steel, tyers 
and springs, were WHUqgml agreed upon by the conference. These, 
principles will be circulated for the consideration of all provinces 
and Indian States.

Dr. Alyar, Chief Chemist, Central Revenues, gave valuable 
information on the production of charcoal by the xxXxx retort process 
and promised to furnish a more detailed account of this method of 
charcoal production by whieh the distillation products are recovered, 
^nral and Travancore undertook to supply standard charcoals for



testing stations; further discussions on charcoal supply emphasized 
the necessity of examining the possibility of dividing prowinces into 
zones for supplying specified areas with producer gas'"charcoal. The 
conference was of the view that, at pre^ggt> the mox’e expensive plants 
are being marketed at prices higher than^ustified by production costs, 
and that the evolution of a standard plant might be a useful factor in 
reducing costs. Dr. Salter (Travancore) undertook to investigate this 
proposition on an experimental basis.

The necessity for research work, particularly into problems 
connected with plant design, filters and filtering materials, adequate 
engine lubrication and similar subjects, was accepted and a standing 
technical committed of the officers in charge of the six testing 
stations , with one member of the far Transport Department, was set up. 
^his sub-committee will assign problems to different stations and dis
cuss results by correspondence and meetings.

The principle of inspection at factories, at the time of fitting 
the plant and periodically to ensure maintenance of design and per
formance, was accepted and recommended to all Transport controllers.
It was generally agreed that the majority of owners are negligent of 
maintenance and ignorant of even minimum service gagage requirements, 
and the War Transport Department was requested to issue a brochure on 
the subject for the guidance of fleet owners and drivers.

The conference discussed the question of applications ixsa for 
exemption from gas operation of lorries and public service vehicles, 
and approved the War Transport Department’s recorwendation that, 
WTiSFBVBP• pws-ihiw;- arreh claims for exemption on the plea of unsuitabi
lity of work or, the roads or; which the transport would travel, should 
be subjected to actual road trials. This has already been done In 
a number of cases.

(The Hindus tan Times,13-10-1944 
and the statesman,17-10-1944).

*

<



Control Measures

Draft Bombay Rent Restriction(Third Amendment) 
^TL-',""'19447?----------------- ----------

The Bombay Rent Restriction Act, 1939, prohibits a landlord from 
requiring the payment of any fine, premium or any other

like sum in addition to rent in consideration of the grant, renewal or 
continuance of a tenancy of any premises. Sub-section (2) of section 
1© of the Act provides for any amounts so paid to he recoverable by
the tenant by deduction from any rent payable by him to the landlord.___
There is, however, no provision in the Act, corresponding to sub-section
(4) of section 8 of the Bombay Rents, Hotel Rate3 and Lodging House 
Rates (control) Act, 1944 (Bombay vil of 1944), penalising any landlord 
for the recovery of fine, premium, etc., with imprisonment of fine or 
with both. Thus, under the Bombay Rent Restriction Act, 1939, there 
is not an adequate check on landlords and the object of subsection (1) 
of section 10 of the Act is largely vitiated. It Is, therefore, 
considered desirable to bring the Bombay Rent Restriction Act, 1939, in 
line with the Bombay Bents, Hotel Rates and Lodging House Garnet Rates 
(Control) Act, 1944, by amending it so as to provide that any landlord 
who receives directly or through an agent any fine, premium or other 
like sum in addition to rent in contravention sub-section (1) of 
section 1q of the Act shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to three years or with fine or with both. For this

amending the Bombay Rent
Restriction Act, and the draft of the amendment lias been gazetted. The 
draft is to be taken Into consideration by 19-10-1944,

(The Bombay Government Gazette, 
Part I, dated 8.-10-1944, pages

2336 ).

The Stearic Acid control Order,1944,t

The Government of India gazetted on 30-9-1944 the Stearic Acld 
Control Order, 1944 requiring a licence for all sellers or purchasers 
of Stearic Acid.

(notification Ho. ss/294 dated
26-9-1944: The Gazette of India, 
Part I, section 1, dated 30-9-1944,

pages 1275 to 1277 ).

iao Export Control Order, 1944.»

The Government of India issued the IAc Export control Order, 
1944, on 30-9-1944 to fix the export selling price of lac.

(notification no. P&S.C. 90/43,dated
30-9-1944: The Gazette of India 
Extraordinary, dated 30-9-1944,pages

1423 to 1424 ).



Restrictions on Letting Residential 
Tremlfees m Bombay 'Cl'ty,^

Under the Defence of India Rules t the Government of Bombay has 
Issued orders to the effect that every owner, occupier or person in 
possession of residential accommodation situated in certain specified 
areas described in a Schedule annexed to the Order, intending to let or 
sub-let any sueh residential accommodation should forthwith give intima
tion of such intention to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Revenue Department, no owner, occupier or person in possession of such 
residential acconmodation shall let or 3ub-let it without the permission 
of Government, before the expiration of three week3 from the date of 
such intimation.

(Notification no. 1o255/39,dated
28- 9-1944: The Bombay Government 
Gazette Extraordinary, dated
29- 9-1944, pages 2309 to 2310 ).

The Bombay She-cattle (Bovines) license 
Andlgalhteriance i¥4a . t

In order to prevent the slaughter of dry cattle in Bombay, the 
BambayGewrn»e»ti«Uad tha Bo«My 3 he-Cat tie (Bovines) license and 
Maintenance Order, 1944, which extends to the whole province and comes 
into fore© in areas to be specified from time to time. No person shall 
maintain bovine she-cattle in any notified area, except under, and in 
accordance with the conditions of, a licende. Every licensee In 
respect of his own licensed cattle and every stable-keeper or other 
person in charge of licensed cattle shall maintain^ the cattle In good 
condition to the satisfaction of the Licensing Authority, whether they 
are in milk or not. The licensee shall report to the Licensing Authority 
any reduction or increase in the number of his licensed cattle and the 
cause of such reduction or increase, within one week of such reduction 
or increase.

(Notification No. 633/lV-C,dated
3- 10-1944: The Bombay Government 
Gaxette Extraordinary, dated
4- 10-1944, pages 2324 A and B )•

3luxx*WsHKixsaxx±s»

The U.P. Iron and Steel utensils and 
AgileSlWSrr implements" (Control)
—• “Order ,^944. +

The ted Provinces Government is releasing iron and steel for 
making utensils and agricultural implements and In order that iron 
and steel released to approved manufacturers specifically for this 
purpose may not be misused or exorbitant prices charged, the Govern
ment Issued the Unitfcd provinces Iron and Steel Utensils and Agricul
tural implements (control) order, 1944, on 10-10-194:4, whereby manufac 
turer3 can sell utensils and implements only to approved dealers.



controlled^ arfcic^eS so^ the manufacturer or dealer is also

(Notification No. V-1833/W.P., dated
10-10-1944: The Government Gazette of 
the United Provinces, Sxtnanrdinary 
dated 10-10-1944 ).

New scheme of Distribution of Textile
gdeos : Meeting Textile Control---------------------------- -gsa^t, - ---- ------- -------

A new scheme for distributing cloth on an equitable basis was 
outlined by Mr. Krishna raj M.D. Thackersey, Chairman of the Textile 
Control Board, presiding over its meeting held in Bombay on 13-10-1944.

Celling Prices Scaled down.- The Chairman informed the Board that 
the ceiling prices of cloth and yarn had been further scaled down.
The reduction worked in the ease of cloth at the rate of one anna per 
rupee over the prices ruling in the Quarter ended Au gust'/Awhile in the 
case of yarn it varied from one anna to three annas per ib., aecording

fixation ot celling prices for all 
types of cloth had been revised on a more rational basis.

-- CMtgBjlfr Textiles.- in connection with the supply
of f liei*" goods', Mr • ItHLS'SKtSW j s t a tea that thore was a limited supply 
of finer varities of cloth, the output of which totalled less than 
five per cent of the industry’s production. The demand for finer 
qualities had, on the other hand, increased considerably during recent 
years owing to the complete change in the taste of the consumers.
While steps were being taken to encourage mills to produce such types 
of cloth as were at present in larger demand, he wanted the Board to 
realise that any very large improvement in that direction wa3 not 
possible owing to the limited capacity of the mills to do s o and the use 
of a very great portion of the imported cotton for making cloth for the 
Defence Services.

Distribution of Textile Goods.- Although the distribution of the ( 
production olt"Ke*'nflLils has been canalised and the movement of cloth 
from the manufacturing centres to consuming districts has been arranged 
on a more rational basis, actual experience has shown that certain 
parts of the country have not been receiving adequate supplies of 
cloth commensurate with their requirements, it is proposed to 
introduce a distribution scheme with the object of ensuring an equitable 
distribution of cloth to the various surplus and deficit zones coranen- 
surate with the population of those zones.

The scheme envisages the allotment of a pre“determined quota from 
the available supply of cloth for the use of each Province and State 
in India, based on consumption in normal years, adjusteu as may be 
necessary according to the total quantities now available. The number 
of wan-ons to be made available for transport of fcmih cloth from the 
main producing centres will be regulated in 3uch a way as to restrict 
the maximum quantity which it will be possible for any one area to XU 
receive to that fixed under the scheme. With the assistance and



collaboration of manufacturers and. leading piecegoods merchants asso
ciations in the main producing centres, it is proposed to ensure that 
each area will in fact receive upto the quantity allotted to it by the 
use of transport permits fcr the movement of cloth upto the maximum 
stipulated extent.

Movement by rail, road or sea will not be permitted except under 
these transport permits, information will be given to a co-ordinated 
authotity in the receiving zones of all despatches, the names of the 
consignors, consignees and other relevent details, so that the authori
ties in those receiving areas will be able to keep a check on the goods

_____and see that the consignees do properly dispose of those goods. Once
having ensured the despatch of a fair share of available supplies on a 
predetermined basis to each zone, the Control Authorities in that zone 
will see that the cloth received is properly distributed throughout 
the zone, marketed at not more than the wholesale prices permitted and 
sold to consumers at not more than the maximum retail prices permitted 
under the Control Order.

In developing any scheme of regional distribution the Control 
Authorities in the various zones must bear in mind the fact that trade 
should contliaae to renin substantially in the hands of those dealers 
who were engaged in it in the years 1940-42. All such 1940-42 merchants 
should be given a place and service to perform in the general scheme of 
distribution, such scheme being always arranged with the co-operation 
and assistance of representatives of the mein piecegoods merchants 
associations in the main piecegoods distributing markets.

■ position eontinues to remain as before.
aiT.hnrrgrr~rnn-pfi has not been any great stoppages of work due to shortage 
of eeftl duriivx the •gfrTW6 three months under review, this was made 
possible by Government switching over about 50,000 tons of coal which 
had been held by Bombay mills as stand-by against any contingency 
arising out of breakdown in supplies of >uel Oil. This quantity was 
made available to mills and factories adjacent to Bombay thereby 
flffoT.fi-!ng some relief to the mills in other areas which have been 
able to receive coal upto the quantities allotted. The future, is, 
however, still uncertain.

(The Times of India,14-10-1944).

The Punjab Food Crains (Futures and options 
hilj on) Ordefr , T94T77

The Punjab Government issued on 23-10-1944 the Punjab Food-grains 
(Futures and options prohibition) order, 1944)according to which no 
person shall, after the commencement of the Ordinance, enter into 
any "Futures' or options in foodgrain*existing futures or options are 
to be settled at the prevailing market rate.

(Notification No. 14314-ST(FG)-44/ 
81564, dated 23-10-1944: The Punjab 
Qaxette Extraordinary, dated 
23-10-1944, pages 467-468 ).



Yam Distribution in India: Flan

in reply to an address presented to him by the Surat leaving 
Association at Surat on 14-10-1944, sir Akbaj^ j^vc^’i» Secretary,^Depart
ment of Industries and Civil lupr lies^R^cteuwo ’important announcements 
affecting yam and hand-loom industries in India, one wa3 that a 
xat plan for distribution of yarn on «» equitable and provincial bases 
had been evolved by his Department and thdfr it would be enforced within 
five or six weeks . bistribution ww.Id be on an equitable basis and 
not according to the desire or demand of tbs provinces. Be had been 
urged to increase the production of yarn, but he sa£d, it would 
certainly take some time as there were several hurdves in the form of 
fuel, etc. The second announcement was that & ijandloom Foard would 
soon start functioning. He advised the handloom industry not to 
oppose the fixation of prices by the Board.

(The Times of India, 3.7-10-1944).



Post-War Reconstruction*

World Business Conference: Indian Delegation 
Tib" Attend.+~ ~~

in response to an invitation from leading business organisations 
in the United States of America to attend an international Business 
Conference organised under their auspices and expected to be held In 
Atlantic City from November lo to 18, 1944, the Federation of Indian 
Chambers—of- commerce-and Indus try, Delhi, has decided to send a dele - 
gat I on ©f six delegates and six adv&*er3 to attend the Conference 
under the leadership of Sir Chunilal B. Mehta and the deputy leadership 
of Mr. G.L. Mehta, other members of the delegation are: Mr. Satya paul 
VIrmani; Mr. Abdul Rahim Siddique; ir. J.C. Mahendra; and Mr. David S. 
Erulkar. The advisers will be Dr. P.S. Lokanathan; Mr. Mahomed *kbar 
Fazalbhoy; Dr, Jariwala; Mr. V.M. Bhatt; a^d- two others to be selected 
by the leader from persons available in the^states, after ktat he 
reaches New York. Mr. J.C. Mahendra and Dr. jariwala are already in 
the States.

The Government of the united States of America have offered air 
transport priorities for the members of the delegation from India, 
while the Government of India have agreed to offer all facilities in 
connection with their trip to the United States and back to India.

(The Times of India, lS-lo-1944).

U.P. Scheme of Rs . 300 Millions 
*5^ HyUFb“felecbrTc~ 'DeVelo^menU" . t

The U.P. Government, It is understood, is shortly going to launch 
a gigantic scheme of production of electric power costing about Rs.3oo 
millions.

This project, known®3 the Nayar project.is the result of investi
gations carried out by the American dam expert, Mr. Savage-, in the 
Gangotri expedition in March, 1944. It is intended to establish a 
huge water reservoir in Garhwal ne&r Dagodda and this will be utilised 
in making a steep fall generating electricity.

(The Leader, 12-10-1944).



Industrial and Commercial Survey

It is understood that the U.P. Government proposed to carry out 
shortly an industrial and ccsamercial survey of the province for post
war development. Kr. a.j. Rab, Assistant Director of Industries, u.P. 
Government, will be in charge of the survey.

(The Hindustan Times, 8-10-1944).

Post-War industrial Development In
‘ 'TrovIsTcai' in pudget 

---------- —

The Budget for 1944-45 for the Hyderabad State*presented on 
30-9-1944, gives great prominence to post-war industrial development

the State. Reserves to meet post-war expenditure and possible econo
mic depression; dearness allowance to pensioners and enhanced rates of 
deamess allowance to low-paid Government servants (estimated to cost 
Rs. 11.4 million) jftxngga revision of sa larges of inferior Government 
servants (estimated to cost Rs. 800,000) suggestion to institute an 
Economic Service to iatxdwtw run parallel to the Revenue Service and 

■ : .bf ts, acientis ts and anginee rs ,
and charged with the responsibility of evolving and executing economic 
plans, are some of the features of the Budget Note.

Apart fhom^Larger grants for education (Rs. 14.587 million), xxium 
and medical and public health (Rs. 5.392 million), mention is made 
©f the prevision made by Government for a central Industrial Research 
laboratory (Rs. 1.5 million), a new Department of Geology and Mining 
^gineering in the osmania University (Rs. 500,000), afforestation and 
geological survey (Rs. 600,000), and a college of Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandry (Rs. 1.5 million), A sum of Rs . 1 million has been 
earmarked for finding a new home and more suitable equipment for the 
Women’s College. The Note states that Government proposed to s et 
apart a sum of Rs. 1 million for Hyderabad subjects who have, either 
as soldiers or In other capacities, rendered service in connection 
with the war, in order to assist them, on their return to civil life, 
to re-ostablish themselves in normal civil avocations.

The Budget Note explains the view of the Hizam’s Government that 
post-war planning is not limited to a mere settling of State soldiers 
fighting in far-off lands or the re-habilitation of technical personnel 
and of such industries as are at present employed in war work. It is 
not a luestlon of mere re-adjustment of economy after the war, so that 
productive capacity and man-power employed in war work could find 
useful avenues for employment and suffer least from necessary readjust
ments after peace. The real problem Is one of aacktogzxpxfmxxxiw* 
^KkapMxmJtgJadtxiuoBai development^ in the post-war period, of agricul
ture, industries and the economic life of the country as a whole, with 
the definite objective of raising the standard of life of the common 
man..

The post-war plans so fhr submitted by the different Departments 
and Committees cover the better utilization -f the State’s mineral 
resources, improvement of agriculture, manufacture and supply of



artificial fertilisers, development of large irrigation schemes, 
establishment of cottage industries in rural areas, provision of cheap 
credit, supply of good seed and manure, expansion of public health 
services with a view to preventing disease, expansion of existing and 
establishment of new hospitals and maternity homes and child welfare 
centres, and greater utilization of indigenous systems of medicine. 
Theyjalso embrace improvements in the establishment of new industries, 
development of communications, construction of national highways, expan
sion of primary, secondary and higher education, development of hydro
electric power, improvement of housing conditions, development of 
scientific and industrial research, etc. The preliminary survey and 
partial examination of these schemes reveal that expenditure to be
incurred on them during the next ten years would amount to about-------------
rs. l,15o million which is about twelve times the normal revenue of the 
State. The Budget Note emphasizes that the execution of the post-war 
plan would need trained men in wumbers never dreamt of before. Although 
no specific provision has been made in the budget, as the proposals 
are still under consideration, the Note emphasizes that it should be 
possible to meet expenditure out of the Fo3t-,’ur Development Reserve, 
without straining current revenues.

In the economic and industrial sphere, three new features are 
mentioned, namely, the establishment of a Central industrial Laboratory, 
the acquisition of the assets of the Hyderabad (Deccan) Company, which 
holds 88 per cent of shares in the Singareni Collieries Co., and the 
conclusion of an agreement between the Nizam’s Government and the 
Madras Government in the matter of partial apportionment of the waters 
of river Tungsfehadra .

(The Hindu, dated 2-10-1944).

Indian post-war Reconstruction: CoJipbia 
"TTnj ve^s Ity Order's ^Survey

A two-year survey of India’s post-war needs is to be conducted at 
Colombia University, united States of America, under the direction of 
Dr. Krishanlal Shridharani, Indian scholar and writer. Announcing 
this, the President of the university, Dr. Nicholas,Murray hitler 
Said: "A comprehensive survey of proposals and plans for social and 
national reconstruction and reforms in India will be made In an attempt 
to integrate them into a comprehensive policy. The findings will be 
embodied in an independent non-official report on India’s needs and 
potentialities to be published under the title xt "Trends of 3ocial 
Thinking and planning in India" . Dr. Butler said that Dr. Shridharani 
has been appointed research associate of Columbia University and has 
already begun work on the new survey, which was made possible by a 
grant of the '^atuwll foundation for Indian-American relations at 
Los Angeles. The survey will Include an analysis of contemporary 
social thinking in India, a critique of social, religious and educa
tional reform groups, plans for industrial development and expansion, 
lease-lend plans affecting India, and examination of American proposals 
with respect to post-war reconstruction and financial aid.

(The Statesman, 7-10-1944)•



Indian industrial His si on to
Britain a'na the tJ

As announced on a previous occasion (vide pages 38-39 of our 
April, 1944 report), the Government of India has invited a group of 
Indian industrialists and business men to visit England and America, 
as soon as war exigencies permit, with the object of studying the 
present industrial organisation of these countries, the technical 
advances made by them during the last few years, and their post-war 
industrial plans.

^he mission will be unofficial in character, and its members, all 
Indians of Independent views and position, will be free to arrange 
their programs and discuss any matter, unfettered by terms of reference 
or any form of control by the Government, ^hey will be accompanied by 
their own technical advisers and will bear their own expenses through
out the trip.

Government will arrange facilities for them to visit industrial 
establishments and to contact leaders of industry and prominent business 
men in Britain and the united States. it is believed that the mission’s 
study on tl® spot of the latest developments in the industrial sphere, 
and ths knowledge and ideas which they will bring back with them will 
be of great value in the further industrialisation of the country after 
the war.

- fir 4ft that the members of the mission will Ms not be
concerned with Indians sterling balances in London, nor with any 
specific plan of post*wa.r economic development.

The meWlSftlB of the delegation will be: W. j.R.D. Tata, Mr.G.D. 
Blrla, Mr. Nalini Ran j an Sarkar, Sir padampat Singhania, Mr. Krishnaraj 
Thackersey, Seth Kasturbhai lalbhai, Sir Sultan Ghinoy, Mr. l.A. 
iaphanl, Mir* Iaik All, and Mi*. A.D. Shroff.

(The Times of In<3ia, 12-10-1944).

Machkand Hydro-Electric Project.

The Machkand Hydro-Electrie project is designed to harness the 
power of the jjachkand River where It drops 55o feet at the ^uduma 
Palls in order to develop by stages about loo,000 K.W. of electric 
power at an estimated cost of Rs . 67.1 million. The Machkand river at 
this point forms the boundary of the Madras and orissa provinces. The 
catchment area and the waterspread of the proposed reservoir extend 
into both Provinces and are situated in the estates of the Maharaja 
of Jaypore.

negotiations have been proceeding between the Madras and 0 rissa 
Governments on the general basis that the Project will be executed by 
the Madras Government on conditions to be agreed between the two Govern-; 
merits, and**a portion of the electric power generated from it will be 
supplied to the Orissa Frovince.

(Press Communique issued on 4-10-1944 f 
, by the Government of Madras ). i

£
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Indian Scientists * Delegation visitini?

T5rl --------- “

In the lirst week of October 1944t a delegation of Indian Scien
tists left India for Britain in order to acquaint themselves with the 
war-time developments in the various branches of science. The'delega
tion, which is headed by Sir Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar, Director of the 
Scientific and Industrial Research Institute, will stay in Boland for 
about seven weeks and later visit the United States. They will hua

-Visit important scientific laboratories and industrial, medical agricul
tural and research institutions. The partjgcomprises Dr. Nazir Ahmad-----
Director of the Cotton Technological Laboratory at Matunoa, Bombay * 
Sir Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar, Director of Scientific and Industrial 
Research in India; Sir jnan Chandra Ghosh, Director of the Indian Insti
tute of Science, Bangalore, and President of the Rational Institute of 
Sciences of India; Frof. S.E. Mitra of the University College of Science 
Calcutta, Chairman of the Radio Cbmmittee of the Board of Scientific 
and industrial Research; and prof. j.k. Kukherjl, professor of Ghemistrv 
at Calcutta University. ~J

At a meeting of the East India Association held in honour of the 
visiting Scientists, Mr. L.S. Amery, Secretary of' State for India, dealt 
with the industrial future of India and the part Britain will play in 
that progress. He said: "i can say that the Government of this country 
only wants to see Indian industry developin'* to the fullest. The last 
thJUig indastrialists ef this country have in mind is the idea that the 
British export Industry can best prosper tg India being held back in 
the course of her industrial development, undoubtedly it is true that 
politically, and still more industrially, relations between India and 
ourselves are coloured by the superstition that this country or, at any 
rate, the industrialists of this country would wish to restrict the 
progress of Indian industry in the interests of British export trade. 
What lends colour to the superstition is that in the last century 
British authority was exercised in preventing protection of India ’s 
indxistry as against British imports, more particularly of cotton 
imports, in those days x«k we in this country were concerned almost 
fanatically that free trade was essentially beneficial to everybody 
and, wherever we could, we were bound in duty and under obligation 
of our trusteeship to the policy of free trade. For many long years 
after, we conceded India the right to develop her industry, while^ 
continuing to Impose the handicap of free trade upon this country •

Mr. Amery said that he had talked widely to British industrialists 
on the question of India. "Their belief is that the more prosperous 
India can make herself, the more she will, in the ordinary course of 
needs of consumers——needs of factories for capital goods have 
recourse to help from outside, provided we do not think India must 
always buv what we have always sold her, but are prepared to sell ±3a±MX 
things India needs, there will always be favotirable °PenJ^af^T, 
uritish trade in India and even more favourable opportunities for 
collaboration between British and Indian industrialists . Jflr. "roe.y 
said that th he looked forward to the maximum development of all 
India’s resources—-material and human. Scientific development could 
not be carried, on in a spirit of jealous monopoly by ^7.one country. 
"intimate scientific co-operation between out two countries and of the 
countries of tte British Commonwealth ano. of the world genera11 
nerhaps not only the most fruitful method of collaboration, but also 
g field in which collaboration, comes most easily and most natu.a^ly



and opens a most beneficial and sympathetic way for wider collaboration 
in other fields. This co-operation might not displace political problems, 
but might create the essential atmosphere that would go a long way to 
finding their solution”•

Sir S.S. Bhatnagar’s Address.- Sir Shanti Swamp Bhatnagar in his 
addresS said that d Scientific Approach to India’s problems was more 
likely to create better results than any other method. Referring to 
Prof. Hill’s MqBarX recent visit to India, he said that there was no 
doubt that the short stay of the scientist had produced more lasting 
effects on Indo-British co-operation than the goodwill missions of politi
cians* "India is awake and critical a3 never before. A widespread 
feeling of suspicion exists that British policy in-thepast has remained 
one of differential treatment, of advantages to foreign powers and dis
advantage to India. This suspicion may have been exaggerated, but it is 
based on certain facts, Indians, rightly or wrongly, feel that the 
gr-nnowric disadvantages of India arising from laws, customs and otter 
legal and financial measures, are a deliberate attempt to keep India 
Industrially backward, These suspicions are unpleasant, but they cannot 
be disregarded. Such disadvantageous measures are being slowly with
drawn, but a greater effort Is needed to establish gocdwill between the 
two countries. Far-sighted thinkers in the economic and industrial 
fields are now thoroughly opposed to the .use Of economic power to exploit 
or PT* pauperize an undeveloped nation.7yd- scientific approach to the 
future welfare of England and India lies jt»- the final settlement between 
the two countries, followed by an understanding that there will be trade 
and political agreement which will guarantee planned industrial progress

friendly with Britain within the British Commonwealth. I agree, however, 
with prof. Hill that disaster lies ahead if India's industrial develop-

attended rn " -WM'tlcal
controversies may take time to still, but nobody will a How India’s 
national welfare to suffer^. long. Scientists wish that industrialists 
in India, gland and otter Allied countries should co-operate and draw 
up a pro grannie of work which will lead to planned development."

(The Times of India,9-10-1944; The Statesman, 
13-10-1944; and The Statesman,21-10-1944) .

The Scientists have been addressing several other meetings held in , 
various parts of Britain in their honour and explaining India’s 
industrial and Scientific problems.



First Meeting of industries Mlicv

The First Meeting of the industi’ies policy Committee set up by 
the Government of India was held at Bombay on 26-10-1944, fir Andes hi r 
Dalai, Member in charge of planning and Development, yiceroy’s 
Executive Council, presiding. A summary of the presidential address 
is given below:

Indian Industrialisation and Outside Countries.- speaking on the 
repercudslo'ns oi^ Indian IndustriaiTsSTloh* on"tTie~ already industrialised 
countries, Sir Ardeshir Said: " It is possible that in some highly 
industrialised countries some sections of public opinion may have 
misgivings regarding the repercussions on their own trade and industry 
of large-scale industrial expansion in India. Such misgivings, if 
they exist, could only be based on an imperfect appreciation of 
economic forces, prosperity, like peace, is indivisible, and the 
awful tragedy of this war will have been enacted in vain if powerful 
countries still believe that they can lay the foundation of permanent 
happiness for themselves on the backwardness or exploitation of less 
fortunate countries. It is a matter of gratification to observe 
that so far as His Majesty’s Government are concerned, there is a 
clear appreciation of our needs and aspirations.”

proposed planning Organisation.- The Government of India has 
recently ddxiressed if ovlndifeT“ Governments or the organisation which 
itproposed-to be set up industrial planning. Apart fromlthe 
Policy Committee, which will advise or. the broad lines of policy* and 
examine progress from time to time, it is proposed to set up a number 
of panels for investigating the problems of in the development of 
individual industries or groups of Indus tri s . The province® have a 
also been requested to set up Industrial Committees of their own, and 
after a rapid survey, if possible, to make proposals regarding the 
development of such Industid.es as they regard as suitable for their 
area®. This will ensure that the special needs and requirements of 
the different areas are not overlooked. The recommendations of the 
panels and of the provincial committees will be coordinated in 
preparing the final proposals. It is not intended that Indus tidal 
expansion and development, for which schemes are ready , should 
be held up pending these investigations. The list of panels a3 
circulated is a tentative one; it- is likely that several industries 
have been omitted. It has also been criticised on the grounds that 
the panels are too large and comprehensive and require to be broken
up.

It Is proposed to attach to each of these panels one or more 
experts, according to requirements, as well as a permanent officer of 
the Planning Department, in the case of a large number of industries 
included ln"the panels, there is already a vast mass of very valuable 
information available in the Supply Department, or in the Industries 
and Civil Supplies Department. The Supply Member has promised to 
accord the fullest co-operation in supplying the information at his 
disposal, as well as to make the services of experts, many of whom 
are in his Department available for the panels. The panels will be 
constituted in close consultations with the Supply and Industries 
and Civil SuDplies Departments. It may be necessary to obtain the 
services of some experts from outside tojd^al with certain indust
ries.



No panel will be necessary in the ease of the cotton textile 
Indus try,as in the Control Board which has been set up by the Govern
ment there is already a full representative organisation in existence 
which is capable of dealing with the question of the cotton textile 
industry in India, in other cases, where there are fully representative 
and authoritative associations representing any particular industry 
the same procedure may be followed where ^he problems are fairly 
straightforward and the information already at the disposal of the Supply 
department is so complete that it Bay not be necessary to constitute 
any panel. On the other hand, there are industries involving highly 
complicated technical processes where it is felt that no single expert 
could give advice which would be of morn than wry gen-"r» 1 «r s jatance 
regarding the setting up of such industries. This applies, in parti
cular, to industries such as shipbuilding, aircraft, manufacture of 
large electrical machinery, plastics, dye-stuffs, etc. individual 
firms will make their own arrangements with regard to such industries. 
xhe panels for 3uch industries can only make general recommendations 
as regards their feasibility and location. It is the intention not 
only to start new industries and to maintain and expand the existing 
ones with the help of imported machinery, but to make, as far as 
possible, such machinery in this country.

Small-Scale and cottage Industries .- The question of small scale x 
and c ort & ge Indus trie s ~ ale o~ re^ulWs “58. refu 1 consideration. A machinery 
for dealing with many of the small scale industries already exists in 
the Supply Department, and their problems will h've to be considered 
in consultation with that Department, regarding cottage industries,
one "rely ‘tv-a large■ eJrtent on the recommendations of the
provincial Indus tidal Committees. in view of the somewhat poor response 
to enquiries from Government regarding industrial matters received so 
far, h© explained that in the formation of the Industries policy 
Committee and the panels and in any statistics that may be required, no 
trade or business secrets are wanted and no confidential information 
likely to be of use to others, need be disclosed. The only object is 
to help industrial development.

Orders for capital Equipment.- in the absence of sufficient data, 
it has" nbV been“ pos s I tie-' to ma Ice' any provisional reservation for capital 
equipment other than electrical. The war ir Europe, however, is draw
ing to a close, and industrial capacity in the United Kingdom and 
United States of America will be gradually switched over to civilian 
requirements. There is likely to be a tremendous rash of orders from 
the devastated countries and elsewhere on the boojlC of both these 
countries, it is necessary for industrialists in India, therefore, 
to book their requirements for capital goods as early as possible, 
the Government of India is considering this problem and will shortly 
issue a communique on the subject. Government do not propose to 
canalise the orders, which may be booked direct. But the orders should 
be registered with Government. Such registration will be provisional 
for a period not exceeding three months from the date of application, 
and if no objection is raised by Government within that period, the »x 
orders will automatically be!n .
done specifically. A report wiTj. bertuMlrhufil^suJfrW^CIrffi^received 
after six months of confirmation of. the orders by Government and exten
sion is not requested, the registration will be cancelled. It. is 
uroposed to set up organisations, both in the united Kingdom and 
United States of America and possibly elsewhere, to help industrialists 
in this country in securing these goods. Those who fail to register 
their orders will receive no assistance from Government, and will not 
be eligible for import licences for the import of such goods into indiar



It may be argied that the procedure hero suggested is inconsistent 
with ordered planning. There will, however, be control, although at 
this stage it will be a general and negative control. Registration 
will be refused in cases where the industrial development'"contemplated 
is obviously uneconomic, or leads to over-concentration of certain 
industries in certain areas. The existing capital issues and import 
controls will also, remain. In the beginning and before an industrial 
plan is ready, it is not advisable to hold up development. The volume 
of industrial development contemplated is so large that no great harm 
can be done by the booking of orders at this stage when the volume 
of capital goods available in many categories is not likely to be 
equal to hhe demand.—In the case of nr^ra np tt,a whit-oH gtatwH nf 
America dollar exchange wi 11^ have to be arranged. The volume of 
dollars available till the termination of the war and until some 
arrangement* is made, if possible, for a dollar loan, is likely to be 
limited, and to that extent it will be necessary to see that the more 
essential jbbsx requirements for capital goods receive priority over the 
less essential ones. The ex&ct procedure to be followed will be laid 
down ir. a notification to be issued shortly.

Future of Industrial controls.- There is at present a control 
over capital issues Ss well as Imports, planning by its very nature 
implies control and regulation, and even after the war, so long as 
planned development is the objective, controls must remain. Legisla
tive measures will, have to tak«- the place of the present controls 
imposed under the Defence of India Rules when the existing emergency is 
over. ^amMysuqh. measures as ‘Will -engage the attention of Government

of factories, as it would be difficult 
to secure the very important objective of regionaliaafcion of industries 
without licensing. This is, however, a long term measure. Many 
constitutional questions of great importance will arise after the war 
in dealing with industries vis-a-vis provinces as well a3 States.

There are several important issues on which it has not yet been 
possible for Government to arrive at final decisions. One of the 
most important- is the question of protection and tariffs. The Govern
ment of India is contemplating a liberalisation of the existing protec
tion policy and the elimination of some of the conditions attaching to 
the grant of protection, to industries. They are also contemplating 
a permanent Tariff Board. A suggestion for consideration is the 
creation of a r-ermanent Board AMS on a very high level which would 
deal not only with questicns_Qf protection to industries, but also 
with all question of industrial development, investment,, licensing 
of factories, etc., in the post-war period. The provinces and States 
would, of course, have to be represented on a body like that.

State and Industry.- Sir Ardesbir invited the advice of the 
Committee on' the""^oblem of the extent to which they would desire the 
participation of the State in the ownership, management and control of 
industries, ^'here are some industries, such as munition works, which 
in the national interests should be owned and managed by the State. 
There are other industries which may be required in the national 
interests, but may not afford sufficient attraction, to private capita_- 
ists. in that event, they will bve to be owned by the State, but the 
management may be either by the State or by pri ate firms, ihe 
sulphate of ammonia industry may be a case in point .^J-hen tt_cre is 
the important field of public utilities. He invitedkviews of the 
Committee regarding the ownership, management ana contro- oi pu i 
utilities, Wdtxt distinguishing existing companies from those to 
ho Qtawted in the future. That a larger measure of control over 
public utility undertakings will, have to be exercised by the ->tate in

i.



the future in the public interest appeal’s to be obvious, important 
basic industries, or those utilising scaree natural resources, or 
tending to be monopolistic, may also have to submit to a measure of 
control by the State. State control may vary from a very strict one 
to a small participation in capital and the appointment of one or more 
directors on the board. These are all questions of lon^ternfl^ post-war 
policy which will increasingly engage the attention, of government.

Role of private Enterprise.- From his experience as an indust
rialist/ he’ Is "con vineeTTFKaV'private Initiative and enterprise have 
still a large part to play in the development of industries. Even an 
avowedly socialist body-like _the Fabian Society has stated in its last 
report on "government and Industry1'that it is the Q u ?• 11 ty oFlsunagemeht 
and the policy pursued in such matters' as prices and production^-that 
matter, and not who owns or controls the industry, one thing, however, 
appeals t© be certain: the State will have to take a more active part 
and exercise a greater measure of control over industries than it has 
done in the past. $he object of industrial development is not to make 
the rich richer, but the country richer.

Position of Indian States.- What applies to the provinces applies 
in a large Measure also to the States • planning to be of any use has 
to be done for the country as a whole and if any part of it, such a3 
the States^ stands out, it will render the whole problem immensely 
difficult, if not impossible. Subject to the settlement of certain 
outstanding issues, the question of industrial development of the 
States may be regarded as part ef trie problem of the industrial develop 
msntthe The question for consideration is one of the
extent to which, and the ar.chlnery under which, the States could bring 
themselves under the same controls regarding industrial development 
as exist in British India.

T)

Discussions at the Meeting.- The discussions at the Committee 
are not available, but it is understood the t it considered a report 
submitted, by MT. Vesugar, industrial .dviser to the Planning and 
>evelopment Department. Mr. vesugar’s report is understood to lay

special emphasis on collection and presentation >f data as a ’sine qua
non’ to any scheme of industrial development. He also stresses the 
need for censes which he urges should be a continuous process under a 
Census Department. As a first step towards industrial development, 
Mr. Vesugar suggests the setting up of six commissions of enquiry, 
namely Technical personnel Commission, Mineral Hights’ commission, 
Mineral Survey Commission on Rationalisation of Coal industry, 
Commission on Utilisation and transport of Coal and Railway rates 
CoimiissiCHB# He also recommends three permanent organisations, namely, 
fapw—• Supreme Council of rational Economy, permanent Tariff Board 
and Permanent Indian Technical Mission in united Kingdom and United 
States of America. An Industrial Affatos Authority, and Indian export 
Corporation, a Bureau of Census and an Indian Hireau of Standards are 
also recommended.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 14-10-1944 and 
Hindu, dated 31-10-1944 )•
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Third Meeting of General policy
TTowltcee ( posT^F^construcTionA . 
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The Third Meeting of the General policy committee (Post-war 
Reconstruction) was held at Bombay on 27 and 28-10-1944, under the 
presidentship of Sir Ardeshir Dalai, Kembsr in charge of planning and 
Development, Government of India. ~ _

In a statement at the committee, reviewing the oro.~ress of 
planning, Sir Ardeshir declared that some of tjhe provinces are maldn^ 
subs tantial progres s wl € h the! r Ians . Eombavjgaktwg the leadwithn— 
50(fciillion plan covering a period of five years. A five-year plan 
involving an expenditure of considerably over Rs . 1,000 million is 
under preparation by the United Provinces. The Punjab has under 
consideration many schemes of hydro-electric development involving 
large expenditure and should be able to put up a large, well-considered 
plan at an early date. Madras is earnestly pursuing'this matter and 
is well ahead with t&S its plans. Bengal and Bihar are devoting 
considerable attention to the subject. Many of the larger States , such 
as Hyderabad, Mysore, Travancore and Jaipur, are also busy with their 
plans .

Many important constitutional questions are likely to arise in 
the dealings of the Central Government regarding development matters 
with the x&atiaxxxx3Qoa? provinces^ and still "more with* the states.

»»• necessarily based on the existing 
constitution and for India as j w’ 1q . whatever the shape of the 
future constitution, on all important questions affecting the general 
welfare, the separate states or unit® of a ^Federation should come 
together and decide on a joint policy in the common interests. Such 
has been the experience of .the united States of America, in connection 
with important pro ject^j^o hydro-electric work, the Government is 
considering the establishment, by agreement between the Centre, the 
various provincial Governments and the States concerned in the project, 
of an authority on the lines of the Tennessee valley Authority to 
whom the necessary powers will be surrendered by the agreeing units.

Government has decided to proceed on ocmeoe- of firs^ascertain** 
e-n# the definite increases which can be brought about in the indivi
dual output of goods and services which constitute a normal national 
Income, and then formulatt»g the target in respect of the income as 
a whole. This obviously is a more difficult thing to do and requires , 
elaborate preparation and detailed inquiries . Such detailed inquiries 
have been in progress and reports on the extent to which jjrogress 
has been achieved in different directions have been published and will 
continue to be published. Once the plans of the Centre as well as of 
the various provinces are ready and the existing and potential 
financial resources of both have been fully exploredjit would be 
possible to put up a co-ordinated plan with definite targets .

The Finance Member has made an estimate of Rs . 10,000 million 
which, on certain assumptions, may be available for the first five 
effective post-war years. Half of this is estimated to be revenue^ 
surpluses and half loans, provincial as well as Central. Out of this 
amount, about one-third to one-half may be required for the Centre. 
The rest should be available to the provinces, but only after the / 
provinces have themselves explored their wwn existing and potential ; 
resources to the full. Of the exact principles on which the amount » 
available for the provinces will be distributed among them, ho said,



it is difficulty, to say anything at this stage, but very roughly__ and
subject to a number of adjustments—a population basis was regarded as 
the fairest. Apart from this figure of^J.0,000 million the Finance 
Member considered that an equivalent sum could be raised by private 
investment during the period. If these estimates materialise, even 
approximately, the real bottle-neck will not be finance, but the 
availability of capital goods and of trained personnel and the ability- 
on the part of the country to expend the money iM. the most effective 
manner. The question of personnel is of the greatest importance and 
requires the most urgent consideration. The whole question is being 
investigated by both the Centre and the provinces. it is proposed to
expand the existing training-institutions and to set up new ones.__ A___
new scheme for sending a considerable numbenof students for training 
overseas is being worked out. It is hoped to get moat of the training 
schemes in hand before the end of the war and ra especially to send 
students overseas at an early date. There is also under consideration 
the setting up of central institutions for training, such as a Central 
®eehB>logieal institute on the lines of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, an All-India Medical Centre, and perhaps a central Agricul
tural College, ^-hese institutions, and possibly others, will be mainly 
for post-graduate and higher training,.

Discussions: Foreign Competition.- in the course ofdiscussions, 
Mr. jlff.D. Tftta rex erhea tb"tKe’Tnf luX in alarming numbers^or foreign 
companies. x'hey had the advantage of trained personnel, the result of 
research in their home factories, and experience. nascent industries 
under Indian control, with Indian capital and under Indian management

'established companies and would be 
beaten down In competition with such companies .

The«Member pointed out that the Government of India Act, 
as It sfelod, permitted operation of such companies, but he undertook 
to see that there was no uneconomic competition. The non-officials 
pointed out that that wa.3 insufficient since, with the great advan
tages the foreign companies bad with their world connections, they 
might, to begin with, be able to produce more cheaply than Indian 
infant companies . They held that the benefits of a national economic 
policy should be confined to really national concerns.

Bretton Woods Decisions.- initiating the discussion on the 
conclusions’ reached" at1the international Monetary conference on the 
constitution of the international Monetary Fund and the Rank, Sir 
Jeremy Raisman, Finance Member, Government of India, declared that 
there was no foundation to the rumour tAtot the Government of India 
had under contemplation a change in the rupee-sterling exchange.

While satisfaction was expressed that India had considerable time 
before her to decide whether she should join the International Fund 
and Bank or not, it was felt that the interval between now and the 
time for decision mustbe utilised firstly, for initiating and conduct
ing negotiations with His Majesty’s Government as regards sterling 
balances and secondly, for collecting the necessary data as regards the 
kind of controls that might be necessary for planning and to prevent 
dumping^goods that would distrub Indian economy and industry. Bitter
ness was expressed that a section of the British press and c omenta - 
tors were taking a highly provocative attitude suggesting repudiation 
of sterling dues.

(The Times of India, 30-10-1944 
and the Hindu, 31-10-1944 )•
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The Second report on post-war planning, which the Beconstreetion 
Committee of the Viceroy’s Ccunell placed before the Third meeting ef 
the General Polley Ccoadttee, held at Bombay on 27 and 28-10-1944 
(wide pages7o-7/ef this report) contemplates an all-india plan on bread 
lines for a period ef 15 years, except in certain subjects requiring 
a longer period, together with a detailed phased plan for the first 
five years,-In to.-ho-pr.npam* by the Centre, the prewinces and the 
States. The report dees not embody the final decisions of Government 
on the warieus issues of poliey discussed in it, but is intended to 
provide gaidanee te planning authorities as to the lines on which 
they should proneed.

We report emphasises the need for planning for India as a whole 
end rev the owereisc of Mr nere initiative by the State than hitherto 
in matters «f social reform and seeaenic development, planning for 
India as a whole does not prejudice the constitutional issue, for 
whatever fern the future constitution nay take and whatever the 
measure of provincial and State autonomy under it, it is clear that 
all the Provinces and States will benefit by the measures taken fer 
ths dewolnpnent ef the country as a whole. The Report does not, ' 
thcbefeWe/bUtiaipate Mture constitutional changes and proceeds on 
SkR'IeBOEtS wf the ontstfcog opnetitetioa, emphasising, horn war, at eaeh

fieSb Of eehnoitte and 'Social activity.
....Pleas and policies on subjects

for «SX3gl'Xf la responsible, will provide expert adviee to Provinces 
and States and endeavour te ensure a common policy on important 
non queetdonai swear" interchange of information and pesalbly of 
tecbnlual StlKuS between provinces and States; co-ordinate plans and 
priorities; provide financial advice and assistance where considered

W necessary; assist in the procurement ot plant or 
technical ataff; and co-ordinate scientific research and experiment, 
expert and technical investigations, training of technicians, ete.

e*a«ral Objectives.- The ultimate object ef all planning must 
ho tc“WI5e the stbhdti'd of living of the people as a whole and te 
provide employment fer all. Te this end, the purchasing power ef the 
people must be raised by increasing the productivity ef labour aad 
ter a slaultaneeus re-orgunisation and development of agriculture,
Indus try and conacres mud a big extension of social cervices •

The objective will not be fully achieved unless steps are also 
taken •• ensure am equitable distribution ef the wealth that is 
produced. Planning ** contemplated in the Report will inevitably 
have tula result by securing tc the poorer classes various amenities,

e Reconstruction Cornelttee of council/Second Report em 
Reconstruction Planning. Pages 57.
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tree er at redaeed cast, such as education up te the ago of 14, 
medical relief, water supply and other public utility services lnelmd- 
lag eleetric power. Bewertheless, mere positive measures must be tabs*, 
labour mast got a fairer deal la the form of reasonable wages, matern
al ty and bleltteas benefit, holidays with pay and sueh like provisions. 
Rffirta west be mMle to ensure that the amenities provide* warn* the 
pH* work wore especially for the benefit of the scheduled and back
ward classes as as te raise then te the level of their fortunate 
fellow eltlzens.

fbitctlves •- The main objectives of nlannina are both ch«t^^msr“BS|r«8PBr- The former which meet neoessaXlv be In 
line with the latter, include - (1) the re-settlement and re-employ
ment ef defence service personnel and of labour displaced from war 
indwetry, military works, etc; (ii) the orderly disposal of surplus 
adUhW stores am« eguipmsnt, land and buildings; (ill) the conversion 
of industry from war to peace; and |lv) the remeval er adjustment of 
controls to kbit peace eseditions. ........

Of the long-term projects, there are some which involve large- 
scale capital expenditure and are of basic importance te dovolopswnt 
an.' a whole, wheat ine - (1) the development of electric pew ae the 
basis et imdmshSgftl dawlepsoat and to a lesser extant of agricultural 
development, pang irrigation and rural industry; (ii) the development 
of special reference to the production of capital goods
had MtMMk goods roduirod by the bulk ef the population, and alee

a coflgmaheaslve scale, os peelall^ r«raFd rS; aSS* |lV) 8T*** * 
it ef agriculture and with it the development oflrrlgatiem,

""■"1, SlWt reclamation, etc.
It will be by the increased revenues resulting from expenditure 

cm the a* above items that comprehensive social services on madam 
linos mast eventually be financed.

The foundations of Improved education, health and housing must 
be laid at the same time, not only because these services ere *■* 
essential for the welfare of the connzunlty, but aloe because at least 
a substantial development of education, particularly of technical 
education, to a neoaesary pre-requisite fer the development of 
industry, agriculture, etc.

Finance.- ^h® Government of India has fully recognised that if 
any development was to take place in the post-war period *
large mams were bound to be involved. The magnitude ef war time 
finance has taught both governments and the public to think In terms 
of figures which would have frightened an older generation. The 
—resemblance between war-tine and reconstruction finance is that 
they both necessarily involve a continuously high level of taxation 
and of borrowing if the objective Is to be attained. /

The Government ef India has estimated, on the basis of certain 
assumptions, that a round figure of BS. 10,000 million mi$it be 
available for the first five-year period. Apprcximately half of the| 
total will consist of Central revenue surpluses which would be 
available for financing such Central development projects as are n©1 
financed by leans and fer making grants recurring or otheWWfese. 
remainder represents- the total loans which, It is felt, migh— be 
raised by the Centre, and by Provinces, in the five-year period.
•he of |m. 10,000 million is exclusive of amounts which oouj
he rolled from the .market for private Investment. *his may be of 
same erder as that estimated for Government borrowings•



) ''

It la suggested provisionally that plaBs should ho drawn up on 
the assumption that capital expenditure on electrleal development, 
1*** S«d irrigation should ho financed eat of leans, and la t he case 
efkhdustrial development, out of pwdvate capital except where partici
pation by the State is decided on. Recurrent expenditure by mem- 
menta on these services, including the service of loans raised on 
their account, and of expenditure on social services, should he 
financed cut of revenue (which win improve almost Immediately conse
quent an the discontinuance of apodal war time expenditure and then 
Increasingly with the completion of the development of roads, Irriga
tion, electrleal schemes, etc.), or out of assured recurring grants 
from the Centre. -------------------------------------

A fhll development of social services mast eventually depend on 
am Increase In the national Income and consequently In Gentral and 
provincial revenues • Provided the development of Industry and agri cul
ture > and Increase in taxation are on a comparable seal©, there is nc 
reason why the provision of comprehensive education for Instance ever 
the whole of India should not become possible within a purled of some 
id years as contemplated in the Central Advisory Beard's scheme.

> technical ftaiui g&»- For the effective utilisation of finances 
few it IS essential to have a large stiff with a
higbdegpee of technical training, indeed the paucity of such staff 
■■t’JliW •''*dai kettle-neck In the Initial stages. Steps should, 
therefeme, ho taken as early as possible for (a) the provision of

'Hips, hath in India as well as overseas, for

, CWf> 'Wl fbj the expansion of existing IMtWtationS 
of additional Institutions for training In all

^^BBdrlhg,"kgitnulturu, wtnRklhn^|^mnkicalgU-^

________________________»t— jt is an essential feature of planning
that Wdk lk|dtWItd#h‘ «rffl<Ihdustry should develop side by side. Agrl- ' 
culture is fisd will remain India's primary indis try, hut present 
unbalanced eceneuy has to he rectified hy an intensive development 
of the country*s Industries, fewer, which is the basic of all 
Industrial development, should have priority xu over others, important 
enpital goods industries like the Iren and eteel Industry, the heavy 
nftgtwaevlwg Industries, the machine-tool Industry, the heavy chemical 
Industry and fertilisersj considered essential for national purposes, 
should also have preference In the beginning over consumption goods 
Indus trios. It la necessary hwrever to develop the consumer goods * 
Industries, side by side, because the additional purchasing poser 
created by the development of capital goods industries met find an 
outlet ih the consumption of goods. The report refers to the possi
bility of aarrytag cottage produotlon with organised Industry as has 
bush successfully done In japan. The finances necessary for the 
development of Indus tries during the first five years are expected te 

adequate fur Its expansion to the largest extent that le feasible, 
tto limiting factors being the availability of the necessary technical 
personnel and capital equipment, as well as the Willingness of the 
gHi' pospls te submit te the necessary controls and taxation.

Rmal wad Axrlcultural Development.- Rural development mat bo 
dealt VS1 th Id i'“iheie lndT'Bdasures shculd bo adopted to ensure that / 
the social and material advancement of the people proceeds slnmlta- 

.i-. on an fronts. Measures must include improved methods of 
agriculture, better livestock, or^niaed marketing, the
^ggehtednese , anti—erosion, irrigationand reclamation measures,

of



And raf«PW in land tenure and the laws of inheritance, in addition, 
f||»evad eenaRBleatiea, medieal and health services and edne&tlem arc 
AAABAtiAl. The hopert suggests that the a*t most serious obstacle 
to advsOMMMBt in the villages is the absence ef any real leadership 
and »e«*4Op in the villagse themselves. The festering ef nanohavats. 
ecooperative societies, ate., may de nmeh to improve conditions and 
te ensure eo-oporatlon between the various classes. The en-so Idler 
nay he invaluable and the village schoolmaster should become the 
leader cf village uplift and village society.

The present agricultural population in most parts of the country 
is tee large for the land available and there is an urgent demand for 
new land or irrigation of existing land. It is suggested that a lend 
development organisation should be set up in each Province te earry 
out en * comprehensive scale various measures te bging no* land under 
cultivation and increase the output from existing cultivation. in 
important subject connected with land development is the question 
of erosion. It is net a natter merely ©f dealing with badly eroded 
areas but ef ensuring proper anti-erosion measures and controls ever 
the whole ef British India and the States.including forests, waste
land and cultivated land. 7

A dpeeial fwlttee ef the imperial Council ef Agri cultural 
Beseareh han already drawn up a plan for the development agriculture 
and animal husbandry. It aims at increasing production by_50 per cent 
in ten years and ultimately by 100 per cent in 15 years. The capital 

is Rs. 10,000 million ever the lattgr period 
*• plan

rwgHdtowg'ivqwevomonta in ewtHg - field of rural 
‘ ti Lcexamination by Provincial Governments.
.dentrrl Advisory gnard at Sduoatien’a 

universal and free education in primary and 
middle stages is being actively examined in consultation with 
FrovlBeial WKMnewenta. It is anticipated that tbs plans to be drawn 
up will be modelled on this scheme with such variations as Provinces 
find necessary.

A Committee on public health is preparing a comprehensive and 
rational public health and nodical services policy for the country as 
a wholej and its report will form the basis of future policy.

A groat dual of aeeial and ooanomie progress can be aeMevod 
through a weU*pleaned development of the broadcasting and village 
cinema and lead»apeaker services. The Report makes recommendations 
a boat their organisation on an all-india basis. Considerable 
emphasis in able placed on the development of a healthy co-operative
movement*

HhAsaMMnt BoMoy*" It is re cognised that the volume employ- 
■mat wfl!rlSBWw«SFEfe industrial, agricultural, public works And 
iinaaeiAl pAMbAien. Taken as a whole, they involve the nett efficient 
■ati H action of natural rescureoa and manpower and it will be one of 
the main conoorus of the Central, Provincial and State Governments 
te see tbn't await policies are actively pursued. The success ef ouch 
peUeio8 will, however, largely depend co the contentment, health 
and efficiency labour and steps will be taken to Improve employ
ment services and te extend social security, welfare and health 
schemas.

La’s Share in terld Shipping.- A good system of 
EbldUl AH'l be Aisehil*i"rAg"ths economic and social develep-

ef the e can try, The development of road eomaunlcations will be



pMMMsd 80 as ** eeiaire ft m
tMtt east “**• whole louatty. A pregraMsa for the rehahtUtatlea aaMB 
re-oiniMnlsatiMi *t the railways Ms been drawn up and win he pet late 
aaeestlta *• early as practicable* Inland water transport, postal 
sendees sad eiwil atdatlea facilities will also be extended consider
ably*

aedadsitdea of aa adequate share la the world carrying trade 
should >e the ala of pnactn post-war shipping policy and te thia end 
steps should he taken te secure for Indian shipping anM^ increased 
Share Of the coastal trade, a substantial share la the near Made, 
a fldr share In the Bastera trade, and a fair share also in the trade 
be tweeaTsdlBMl India sad the Pnl ted & ngdoa, the C ontlnent of laarope 
and Perth Africa,

(A copy of the Second Bspert of the Reconstruction Cesnaittee baa 
was sent to Montreal with ear Minute D*l//^( /<4 dated 9 -U-1M4)«


